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Use Blue Puttee”
Limi

• tien Sales I

AUCTION.

At It n-m.

Tuesday, March 4th,
AT EMPIRE HAIL,

,fjPr Kine's Road and Gower St.
Quantity ot furniture consisting 

1 chesterfield. 2 chesterfield chairs, 
Jiid gent's highboy. 1 round exten- 
I table 1 den chair. 1 settee, 1 oval 
noon tea table, 1 oak bureau, 1 
jis rocker. I Wicker rocker, toilet 

1 mahogany wine cabinet, 1 W. 
jidstead and spring, 1 oak buffet, 1 
1 getting machine, 1 parlor suite 
liecesi. 1 davenport, 1 mahogany 
csion tâble, 1 set dining chairs, 1 
h, 1 oak gate leg table, 1 Olive & 
bureau and stand, 1 walnut bur- 
1 stretcher and wool mattress, 1 
; washstand. 1 Ottoman, 2 exten
ds. 1 bureau and stand, 1 cast 
bath, 1 Edinson gramophone.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th.

Dowden & Edwards,
|gl_2i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

1 Newly Built House
i all modem improvements,
thouse west of the new S. A. 

see Hospital, LeMarchant Fid.,
lot; apply to
| * WM. GUMMING 

lie 549. Carpel
6»rl,6i,eod

Auction Sates f

AUCTION.

On Thursday March 6th,
at 11 o’clock,

at my Auction Rooms, Adelaide St

FURNITURE and
MERCHANDISE

of every description. Particulars in 
Wednesday’s Telegram and Thursday’s 
News. Goods received up to Wednes
day at 1 o’clock for this sale.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
I marl,2i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

We are instructed by the Hon. S. 
D. Blandford to sell that splendid free
hold property and residence known as 

I “Dngava,” situate on Circular Road. 
The Dwelling House contains 5 Bed
rooms, Bath Room and Lumber Room, 
Double Parlors, Dining Room and 
China Pantry and also Kitchen (and 
annex with built-in refrigerator) and 
Basement full size of dwelling. Heated 
and lighted throughout. 50 feet front
age, extending from Circular Road to 
Old Railway Track. For further par
ticulars apply to Mr. Blandford, 
Sheriff’s Office, Court House or

FOR SALE.
[ A Farm containing 12 acres 
' 1 Dwelling, Stable and Out- 

ises. all in good repair, IVa 
fe from Water Street also 28 

s wooded land, will be sold at 
1 bargain if applied for at once. 

P C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD., 
Royal Bank Building,

»r P.0. Box 1425, East End.
BUi.eod « -

NOTICE.

t£he following are the win- 
■ysof the Special Prizes 
Ben at the Card Tourna
ient, which has iust been 
celled in the St. Vincent De 
^ Hall, Harvey Road:— 
1 LEWIS, J. MOORE, F.

McCarty, T.RAHALL.
yPrizes may be had by ap- 
pia; to the Secretary of 
F House Committee.t*arl,ii

General Post Ofice.

FOREIGN MAILS.

“Sachem” for 
t«UrL , !ta>n and European 
F »v!S’ Wl * be closed on Mon- 
Vdoçk ning’ t*1e 3rd inst., at 6

1 Per S.S. “Silvia” ^fbr 
tcsail fnd„the United States, 

Rritain- ifthe 
;r w„jn “as left, will be closed
kM mda-y,morninS’ the 5th 

at 10 o clock.
M e. HAWCO,

s‘er of Posts & Telegraphs. 
1924. marl.li

neers

HOUSE FOR SALE.

No. 174 LèMarchant Rd.
(Near St, Clair’s Home). 

containing15 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment, 
tsell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. f\ MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. Janl2,s,tu,tf

FOR SALE.

1 Special Six Studebaker 
Car,

thoroughly overhauled and new
ly painted, selling at a bargain. 
For further particulars see 

J. F. LYNCH,
Ordnance St., or ’Phone 1359.
feb26,tf

FOR SALE AT BURIN.

BaaJ0 Sax Orchestra

daw" combination f.o r 
P0r t 8‘ ^bree to six pieces. 

r ««ns apply

Penman Co.,
1 Duckworth St.

Schooner “Bretta” 24 tons.
Schooner “Emma Burke” 14 tons 

fitted with 7 H.P. Engine.
Schooner “Gipsy” 11 tons, 

fitted with 7 H.P. Engine.
1 Jack Boat 27 ft. keel».
2 Motor Boats with 5 and 10 

H.P. Engines^.
11 Codtraps.

ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S. 
Schooner “Fog Free Zone” 77 

tons, now lying at Darby’s 
wharf; no reasonable offer 
refused.

For further particulars apply 
to estate C. F. & W. Bishop, 
Burin, or to

ARTHUR C. PETERS,
Trustee.

Office Bank of Nova Scotia 
febl5,7l,eôd Bldg., City.

TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned Trustee 
up to and Including the 16th day of 
March next for the purchase of the 
stock In trade, consisting principally 
of Dry Goods, Hardware , Groceries 
and Provisions, belonging to the In
solvent Estate of C. F. & W. Bishop, 
of Burin. Trustee is not bound to 
accept the highest or any tender. In
ventory maj be obtained on the prem
ises at Burin, or from

ARTHUR C. PETERS, 
Office:— Trustee.

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.,
St. John’s. feb28,marl,4

Grove Hill Bulletin.

CUT FLOWERS:
. ROSES, CARNATIONS, 

SWEET PEAS, DAFFODILS, 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, 

FREIZIAS, CALLA LILIES. 
POT PLANTS:

CYCLOMEN, PRIMULAS, 
FERNS, ETC.

Flowers by wire, no matter 
how far.
THE FLOWER SHOP

166 Water Street.
decl2,eod 

A

rout1-

more 
than just 
a Polity A

Real Insurance 
means Service plus 
the ability to pay in 
the event of loss.
To insure your insurance 
have it written with —'

THE HOME
Inwu renew Company

Represented by

A. HARVEY & CO.; LTD
feb23,6mo,eod

S.U.F.

PANCAKE SUPPER 
AND DANCE

will be held in S.U.F. Hall, Water 
Street, on

Monday, March 3rd,
at 8 p.m. 

ADMISSION 50c.
feb29,3I

B.I.S.
The Adjourned Annual 

Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held to
morrow, (Sunday), immedi
ately after Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE, 
mari,h_____________ Secretary.

C.L.B.C. LADIES’ 
AUXILIARY.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the above Association will be 
held in the Armoury on Monday, 
March 3rd, at 3.30 p.m. A large 
attendance is requested.

F. HYNES,
mari.ii Secretary."

Preliminary Notice.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Bible Society will be held in the 
Methodist College Hall, on Sun
day evening, 9th March, at 8.15

Î*S lSivr• *
' W. R. STIRLING, 

feb29,2i Rec. Secretary.

COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP, 

2 Prescott Street, ’Phone 1559. 
Exquisite White and Grey Hair 

Nets, double mesh-cap, each . .20c. 
Medium Brown, Dark Brown,

double" mesh-cap, each...........  15c.
Dark Brown, double mesh-fringe

each .... .. ...............................16c.
French Face Powder, daintily per

fumed, three sizes . .Soc* 50c. & 80c. 
Coty Compact Powder ... ,. . .$1.75
Houbigant Compact Powder .. . $2.50 
Kerene-Medicinal Kerosene Hair

Tonic.........................................$1.00
marl,lyr,eod

Of UN3LCO. ANISEED. SENEOA.SQy ILL,TOLU,ETC

SIX GENERATIONS have proved 
the supreme efficacy and rapid 
cu -skive effectof this famous old 

Sold by— English Home Remedy. In each 
O. Knowling, dose is concentrated tne essence 

Uj" ,,, ofthc most potent known remedies fcr 
Couôhs,Colds,Catarrh, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.'

**8 Linseed Compound
jgy*C0UGH^^COLDS.

fecl2,26i,tu,s

HOUSE TO LET.

That most desirable Dwelling 
Hous|, Np. 24 Cochrane Street ; 
apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders.

jahl7,tf,eod Office 28 Renont Bldg-

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Jowls, small choice, 
lb..................................16c.

Spare Ribs, lb. . . .14c.
Beef, extra choice, 
lean, lb. ..... . 14c.

Beef, boneless, lb. v. 9c.
Ham, finest cured, 
lb................................. 50c.

Bacon, finest cured, 
lb. .  50c.

Potatoes, large dry, 
lb.......... 13c.

Turnips, good, lb. . 2Vzc. 
Small Green Cabbage.

Fresh Eggs.
Native Flour 141b. Bags. 

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

PROTECT
your records by using Art 
Metal steel filing devices. 
Enquiries solicited. Ring 
842.
- ROYAL STATIONERY 

COMPANY.
feb29,marl,3

CUT. IN POTS.
Chrysanthemums. Cyclamen. 
Lilies. • Wall Flowers.
Tulips. Clarklas.
Carnations. Impatiens.
Daffodils. Hyacinths.
Hyacinths. Cinerarias.
Sweet Peas. Primulas.
Cinerarias. Geraniums.
Marigolds. Ferns.

Finest quality. 
’PHONE 1513

Valley Nurseries,
s,tu,th,tf Lmlted.

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

(By kind permission Lleut.-Col. RendeU.)
FORTNIGHTLY C.L.B. BAND DANCE

’ takes place
MONDAY, MARCH 3rd, in the GYMNASIUM ROOM, 

CaL. B. HALL.
This will be our last Dance before Lent. The pleasure of 

your company is requested.
PROGRAMME:
Extra One Step.

7. Waltz.
8. Do Not Engage.
9. Fox Trot.

10. One Step.
' 11. Fox Trot.

12. One Step.
Admission, Ladies’ 40c.; Gents’ 60c. Pay

1. Waltz.
2. Fox Trot.
3. Lancers.
4. Tag Dance.
6. Fox Trot.
6. One Step.

rime—8.80—12.00. 
on the door. 
feb?9,3i J. T. SNOW, Sec’y. C.L.B. Band.

Star ol The Sea Ladies’ Association
I are holding

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
MONDAY, MARCH 3rd.

Pancakes will also be served. Try your luck foi; 
the ring or money.

C.C.C. Orchestra will give the latest music. 
feb29,3t Gents’ 75c. Ladies’ 50c.

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
the Governor)

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY PRESENTS
GRAND SCOTTISH CONCERT

Meth. College Hall, Monday, March 3rd
at 8.15 p.m.

ARTISTES:
Misses' Mary Ryan, B. Langmead, Dr Withers, I. Glendenning, 

E. Maunder, P. Murray, M Ross, E. Crawford, G. Graham, H.

Smith, D. McIntosh, H. Snow, D. Herschell, J. A. Young and G. 
Somerville.
Orchestra:................................... .. .. J. H. Penman, Conductor.
’Cello: . .............. ................................................ Hon. Alex. Mews.
Official Piper: ..David Irvine.
Musical Director:..................... .... ......W. Moncrieff Mawer.

feb28,4i .

OUR ANNUAL DISCOUNT SALE
FOR TWO WEEKS

From Saturday, March 1st
WE OFFER A

SPECIAL 10 P.C. DISCOUNT
off all our Stock of

HARDWARE, ROOFING, PAINTS, 
OILS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS, 

STAINS, BRUSHES, BROOMS, etc.
THIS SPECIAL SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY. 

Goods charged will be at regular prices.

W. &G, RENDELL
East End Hardware Store.

feb27,6i

NOTICE TO SEALERS!
Sealing Crews for

S.S. “NEPTUNE” 
and S.S. “THETIS”

will sign articles on March 4th, 5th and 6th 
and sail at 8 a.m. March 8th.

Articles for both ships will positively close 
at noon on the day previous to sailing.

THE NEPTUNE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. 
THE THETIS STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., Managers.
!eb20.23,27-marl *

The Norwegian Fishlines and Net Manu
facturers’ Co., Ltd., Bergen, Norway.

Merchants, Look at This !
At last you can obtain your Lines and Rope. 

HEMP, MANILLA, COIR, FISHLINES, etc.

For prices worth while, call and see them at 
ROOM 12, BON MARCHE BLDG.

NORWEGIAN PRODUCTS COMPANY.

Moi
on freehc 

security

T. P.

Renouf B1
marl,m,w,s

T. A. Li 
Ù

: SHROVE
Ml

In the T. 
Commencii 

PAI 
ADMIS

marl',31

I hereby j 
Day to a 
Champions!

\ place at’ the; 
| not later tl 
3rd.

(Sgd.) Gl 
Brother of

TO REI
use of bat: 
car line; ap 
this office.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. . .$6.00 per ye«6 
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(including Postage) . .1606 per y eel. 
“Increase your profita by advertising ta 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 50.

WANTED.
Id leasehold 
5t. John’s.

-EY,
ulicitor, 

ckworth St.

Auxiliary.

j>TY,
JAY NIGHT,
14th,
■^ Rooms, 

8.30 sharp. 
AT 11.

, 50c.

5 An Experienced I

;.; Lady Accountant ; 5
ill apply by letter only, giving | 

references. x
| STEER BROTHERS.
g marl.31 j

WANTED

ÎNGE

llenge Martin 
ance for the 

| Nfld., to take 
scent Theatre
»nday, March

BURTON, 
Burton, Bay

marl.li 149 Usant St., City.

Pedlars fl ■feet” Metal
Ceiling ai1 Sidewalls

are the most fl ■Ifcic of all inter-
ior metal finij ^ESubmit ybur

: specifications.! ■estimates.
•W:dBtjrrL'■r ns i,

Bon Mai ■ Building.
’Phone 1521.'j EAgent for Nfld.

1. fel 23.31.8 Ht •

vicHI" Safes.
A size for j Kerv Business

WALTEH ^■VHITE.
Bon Marché! ■ ’Phone 1521.

decl0,m,th,«|J

! Anyone Wal ng a Violinist
1 for common coH ■F dancing, waltzes,
etc., cheapest t* ■ bv night; apply

| “VIOLINIST,'* Jpey St. marl.li

1 WANTED—1m Purchase or
: hire 2 or 8 Bnn| ■ Chairs; apply by
j letter to “BUY1Ü ■his office. feb29,2i
! WANTED-1 ■ Rent, 3 or 4

Rooms modern* ■sentences, central
: locality; apply-* ^Etter to Box 40,
] this office. ■ feb28,3i
WANTED-1 |D Buy or Rent

] a Duelling Hm ^■iltaining 8 or 10
Roomk fitted^B pall modern con-

j venlencesand^g ■Slncentral local-
1 tty; applyto^B J|’S Road. teb29,3i
wanted!H young lady,
a Position as ■ ■maid or house-
maid, to go to !■ Kork, want passage
paid; apply Box! ■this office.

feb28,3i
Position Wfl ■d by Married
man. 29 rears ■purteen years ex-
perience generiB Office work, whole- i
sale grocery jancti ■vision trade ; first
class reference* ■bly “ACCOUNT-
ANT,” P.O. Bo* H feb29,7t

House*
K For Sale

FOR SAL J ■Toung Mare;
also Slide (nel*Smd Box Cart, will
sell reasonable;* ■ to JOHN RYAN, |
69 Field Street.* feb29,3i
FOR SALÉ1 E A Dwelling
House on McDfW JBtriet. immediate
possession, For.jfl Bjier particulars ap- |
ply to WOOD 1 ■EUfiLLY. Temple
Building, Dudire feb23.tf
FOR SALÉ KUp-to-Date
Evening Salts ; * ■Suits for hire. C.
M. HALL. Tail* “'Bates’ Hill,.

jan23,s,tf |
FOR SALflj —Double Tene-
ment IlonseJ^J ■Eiv-situated, 11 (
rooms, concrete# ■dation, plastered, i
modern conveijfl ^■t suitable for
boarding hoizH ■apply W. J.
BROWNE. SfH ■moval Bank of I
Canada Buildinjfl ■feb26.tf,tu,th.s |
TO LET—J i*Top Leslie St-, I
S Rooms upstair* gtpply to THOMAS j
MURPHY. Les® flSfeet. marl.li
TO LET-le pement House !
on Gower Strew ^^E^Colonial St..
containing 7 roo* ■Hth modern con-
veniencés^ïn^B ■RED J. ROIL &
CO.. Small Hung. Duckworth
Street! fgb28,tf

for the spring term, opening on Mon« 
day, March 3rd, in the Synod Building, 
all desiring positions and promotion 
as accountants, stenographers, sales 
agents, etc., to attend. Last chance this 
year to turn your spare minutes into 
dollars for life’s success. Join Monday 
night.
THE UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EVENING CLASSES, 
marljîi P. G. Bntler, M.C.S., Principal.

WANTED 
A SALESLADY,

one who is sufficiently qualified 
to act as forelady ; good wages 
offered ; apply by letter, giving 
full particulars re previous ex
perience.
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.
marl.tf

LOST—A Little Brown Dog.
Finder please return same to 214 
Theatre Hill. Reward. feb29,2i

LOST—Between Adelaide &
.water Streets, a Ladles Patent Leather 
Shoe. Finder kindly return to 28 Lime 

«Street. *— “ — 1 7 * ..... 'mafT.fi

LOST—On Thursday night,
between Cross Roads and Waterford
Return to this office. marl,21

LOST—Last night between
Crescent Theatre and Alexander St., 
via Water Street, a Fountain Pen. 
Finder please leave same at this of
fice._____________________fflarl,2i

LOS T—A Black Leather
Pocket Wallet containing money and 
sealing tickets, between Hayward Aye. 
and Balsam St., via Barnes’, Military 
and Queen’s Roads. Finder please re
turn same-to RIVERVIEW NURSER
IES, Rennies’ Mill Road and receive 
substantial reward or ring 348. 

feb29.3i________________________
Will the Person who took a
Pair of Ladies Goiters by mistake from 
the T..A. Hall on Tuesday night, please 
return to 19 Prince’s Street and get 
their own. marl.li

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — At once a
Housemaid ; apply to NURSE ENG
LISH, at Sudbury Hospital. feb29,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family; apply MRS. J. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. i&b28,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 197 LeMarchant Roadf*"’ 

feb25,tf _____________________
WANTEp—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, good wages given ; 
apply to MRS. W. CAMPBELL, 44*£ir- 
cular Road. feb29,tf
WANTED—Immeediately, a
Messenger Boy: "apply to THE PRE
MIER GARMENT CO., 341 Water St. 

feb29,21 ____________________ _
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, washing 
out; apply to 48 Monkstown "Road. 

feb28,tf________________________
WANTED—A Capable Girl
for flat, very little cooking or wash
ing; apply to MRS. MURPHY, over 
McMurdo’s Drug Store.____ feb28,3i

WANT E D—Experienced
General Servant, with knowledge of 
cooking ; family of four; MRS. H. M. 
MOSDELL, 98 Pleasant St.' feb22,tt
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking: good wages 
offered ; apply to ADJT. G. J. FRENCH 
18 George Street, Salvation Army 
Hotel._______ ___________ marl.3i
WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required; good, wages ; apply 

RS. D. JAMES DAVIS, “Pringles- 
" foot Robinson’s Hill. feb26,tf

WANTED—Young Man as
Salesman for Dry Goods Store, ex- 

nced preferred, must have good 
ence; apply D. FEDER & CO., 
Water Street. feb29,31

is with
st End. near 
to “X.Y.Z.” 

marl,21

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook, references required : apply 
between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. JOHN HENDERSON, 13 Gower
Street East. teb29.tt
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rich—and the countess had, ever since 
the fair-halted child had become her 
ward, cherished a secret hope that 
Royce and Irene would marry. There 
would be moneyfenough for her boy 
then, and all would be well.

But though she loved him as only a 
mother can love her last-born, she was : 
too righteous and too proud to sacri
fice Irene to one, even though he were 
her own son, who had lost his good 
name. It was her disappointment in 
him that had lent fire to the passion, 
and barbed her retouches with pois
oned darts, for my lady the countess J 
was ambitious for him. The earldom 

nothing but

■clllties are BestTransact Your Business Where
BAYER

Prices are RightQualities are High, Goods are Mani

Choice

Swift’s 

Swift’s 

Pork Lj 

White I

SAY “BAYER” when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago 
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism 

/7 f *4Accept only “Bayer” package

had gone to Seymour; 
her small Income would go to Royde. 
Why should he not, like his father, 
carve out a name for himcelf with his 

and, enriched with Irene’s

ENAMELED PIE DISHES.

69c., 75c. each,

sword,
wealth, become a power In the land?

All this Royce knew as he sat thete 
with the fifteen shillings in his hand. 
And he had pulled down this beauti
ful castle in the air, levelled It to the | 
dust. He was more sorry for his | 
mother than for himself. Indeed, he 
held himself as of too little worth to 
be grieved over, and after a time he 
got up and strode on, whither he cared 
not. j

The evening shadovye grew darker, 
and as he reached the edge of the ^ 
common the lights from the fair 
gleamed like a ring of fire,In the sum
mer night’s haze, and the muffled 
roar and din of the crowd came across 
the silence and smote on his ear dully, j 
He was harassed and tormented by his 
thoughts, and the fair offered him a ! 
distraction. He quickened his pace, j 
and had come within a hundred yards j 
or so of the edge of the buter ring of 
booths and shows, when he saw a :

making its

ENAMELED 

49c., 67c., 79c.,
Double Boilers or Ricers,BOILERS.

x All sizes.
98c., $1.39, $1.69, $2,85 each 95c., $1.29, $2.50 each, £2.50 each, Our

PORK

Note
’PHON:

800.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

,e trade mark (registered in Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mono- 
of SaUcyileacid. While it is well known that Aaplrin mean» Bayer 

to assist the public againat imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
r>ed with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross. Tv

TOILET SOAP.

Large Cake of Toi
let Soap.

Only 13c. per cake,

SCRIM.
100 lbs. of White 

Window Scrim, will 
average

10c. and 12c. per yd.

Then he turned and strode off; but 
as he entered the avenue he looked 
back and waved his hand. She was 
standing, white, lily-like, In her thin 
white dress, her hands before her eyes, 
and he knew that she was crying, and 
for him. She waved her hand, her 
lips formed his name, and then he 
was gone.

The Countess 
ofLandon

White and 
Wht. Enamel 
Chamber 
Pails.

Hair CtjrliWest ■' MidgiCHAPTER III.
[< “Oh, Royce, Royce!” she walled, 
i “won't you swrite to me and tell me 
f;where you are, and whether you are 
I well or ill?” 1

"I won’t promise, Renie,” he said, 
gravely. “I'm bad at writing, and it 

• things went wrong with me I should 
be too proud to tell you. Good-bye, 
dear Renie. Don’t fret about the—I'm 

!not worth it.” .
K Her hand still clung to his arm.

“Tell me, Royce,” she murmured, 
and her eyes dropped, “have you—have 
you—have you any money?”

“Yes,” he replied, forcing a smile;
! “I have a little—enough."

“Oh, not enough,” she said, quick- 
! Jy; and she put'her hand up to a 
chain round her neck.

“My hand tirembles so that I can’t 
Infasten it. Undo H, Royce.”

He unfastened the snap, and she

Towels

Heavy Turk
ish Towels, 
worth 50c. 
each for only

39c. ea.

English
Enamelware
Teapots.

With white 
cover.

acLauÿl
tending
SecoiK
would

HAIR CURLERS.
Only 7c. per card,

Only $2.25
gypsy s caravan 
way toward him.

He stopped and looked at it absent- j 
ly. It was a living-van of the ordln- j 
ary kind, but its appointments were ; 
better than usual; the paint was 
fresher, and the muslin curtains In 
the diminutive windows were whiter. 
On the shaft, driving the big, lumber
ing horse, sat a young girl with long, 
unkempt hair down her back, and an
other girl walked beside it, One hand 
holding the red shawl at her throat, 
the other hangipg down listlessly.

She glanced Up at Royce à» he 
caught the gleam of a pair of dark 
eyes; but he did not recognize her as 
the girl who had fold his fortune, and 
he was walking on when he heard

behind ;

$1.39 each,

«TENSION of 
CÏ1SB PASS®

ILADIES WHITE 
UNDERVESTS.

short sleeves, \ 
the right weight 
this season.

98c. per garni

DSN’S SUITS.
I Don’t forget to see 
iur heavy English 
["weed Suits; all sizes.
j Only $12.59 per suit.

MEN’S HEAVY 
TWEED TROUSERS

All sizes.

Only $2.50 per pair.
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ENAMELED
CHAMBERS**light and hurried, footsteps 

him. He stopped, and turned so sud
denly that she drew back a step and 
stood with a faint flush on her brown 
cheek and a half-timid look In her 
eyes.

"Well/’ he said, “what Is it?”' Then, 
as he recognized her, he added : “You 
don't want to tell my fortune again?”

She shook her head.
“You were going there?” she said, 

pointing in the direction of the fair.
“Yes, I was. Well?" he replied.
“Don’t,” she said In a low voice. 

“Turn back or keep to the road. There 
is danger there.” *

"Danger?” he said. "What kind of 
danger?”

She cast down her eyes and shook 
her head.

"I can’t tell you any more; but j 
don’t go.” •

“Ob, but I’m not afraid,” he salfl, 
lightly. “I rather like danger—if by 
that you mean the chance of a scrim-. 
mage.”

“I know,” she said in the same low 
voice; “that to why I stopped yon.”

.“Well, I’m much obliged to you,” 1)8 
said, gently; “but I’m afraid I shall 
have to go all the same. My road lies 
that way, and, as I said, I rather like 
a scrimmage."

She drew the shawl so that It nearly 
concealed her face.

“I have warned you,” she said, al-< 
most sadly; and without another 
word left him and went quietly after ' 
the van.

Royce looked after her for a moment 
or two, then went on in the direction 
of the fair. It she had tried she could 
not have hit upon a super way of driv
ing him there, and in another minute 
be was in the thick of It The crowd 
was denser, the heat greater, the noise 
more deafening than it had been in 
the afternoon ; but Royce walked 
hither and thither with a dull and 
vacant eye now, and without the smile 
with which he had before viewed the 
proceedings.

(To be continued.)

MEN’S WOOL HOSE
English Heather 

Wool Hose, at' only
39c. per pair.

ENVELOPES.
Of good plain white 

stock, well gummed. ,,
Only 9c. per pkg.

ENAMELWARE 
Water Kettles at 

79c., 98c., $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.85 each,

All size:

39c., 49c., 59ft MIRRORS

Kitchen Mir
rors, in gilt and 
wood frames ; all
sizes.

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS.

Here is a good 
workman’s heavy 
Suspender, worth 
98c. for only

69c. each.

Kindly Remember IX-SERVII
PRIOR

eager face clouded over with dlsap-1 to a woman. Her face, pale and tear- 
pointment, he unfastened a small ; ful, her voice, full of its sympathetic 
locket from the chain. * sorrow, haunted him as he sat there,

“Not the chain, dear Renie,” he said; and almost drive out the sting and re- 
"hut I’ll take the locket, that I may membrance of his mother's passionate 
always have something with me to re- j reproaches.,.. But they came back up- 
mind me of you—hot' that I shall need \ on him presently, and stung apd 
ife And now good-bye once more, dear , lashed him. He knew that what she,had 
Renie. There, don’t cry; I’m not | said was true, that she had lavished 
worth a tear or a sigh, as the song ' the whole of her love’ upon him, her 
says: There, there!" | younger eon, almost to the exclusion

Her hand dropped from his arm,1 ot his ' brother, 
and she put it in his hand, and it Seymour, the earl, and Royce had 
twine* round his fingers lovingly, ap-; never “got on” well together : they

R. GOOBIE Is Just oj 
Post Offi Ë-Service 

to prior 
when re 
ce perso] 

I « telegram toi 
| I »t the G.W.Vi 
I °f Trade and 
■ unmarried ci] 
I retirement, f| 
I Veterans, thei

25c., 35c., 45c. ea.

feb28,3t

Clever Fraud more than two years as canvasser 
and collector of accounts. She gave 
her employer the names of 300 people 
who, she said, gave her orders . for 
goods, and she went on paying in
stalments which were due.

The police found that large quan
tities of new goods were being pledg
ed in pawn ofllces.

Eventually the employer made in
quiries and found that moat of the 
300 names were bogus.

It was found that the goods to the 
value of £1347 "were pawned for a 
considerable sum of money, which she 
had spent on having a good time.

The Instalments she paid to her 
employer amounted to £ 337. She 
received £112 for one lot of goods 
valued £400, which the police re
covered.

An agent who appeared on her be
half stated that the girl was 18 years 
of age when she began work for the 
complainer, who was a, club draper 
and an Insurance agent. i

At the start the orders she got were 
bona fide, but she had customers of 
a class who thought it i^ce to receive 
goods but not to pay for them. She 
got behind with her instalments of 
Is per £1 per week, which she had 
to pay to her employer, and she had 
to look for means to get money to 
pay these weekly sums.

The girl got commissions on the 
amounts she paid, and that income 
amounted to from 5s to £2 3s. per 
week. She - put her wages into the 
money paid to the employer to make 
up the amounts.

Sheriff Lee said that a good deal 
of the amount involved would be a 
dead loss to thé employer, with whom 
he (the Sheriff) confessed he bad lit
tle sympathy.

He (lid not think work of that sort 
Involving large sums of money should 
be entrusted to a - young girl whose 
wages depended on the amount of 
buelgees she Hut. He sent her to 
prison for three months.

is Don t for i ^illmd
the Dancing Girl ^

or sill
; wear a dress which has a 
lat is too skimpy or too long to D(JJ 
of ease of movement. heelsj

: have as trimmings, sequins, f 
or prickly things which may .

; unsewn or catch in the clothes thinjJ
r PrP!6' a aVoiffi

select a dress design with ,,resg
ileeves, loose trains, or any DoJ 
“floating bits” which may trip demam 

?r dancers. ;
think that any soft of undle c™g^t

-------------------------------- ————— trimm]
of dam

Bee that these garments dltion continues, 
that makes the frock 
ft correctly. Avoid “tuck- 
that make bulky lines,

jte-straps which drop 
isfi sleeves.
■Uppers that slip at the 
)ers which are too tight
ly dancing.
a multitude of small 

P*r or ribbons ; and 
? of ultra elaborate head-

Glrl Who Embezzled Over £ 1,000.

The extraordinary story of how a 
girl of 20 years of age defrauded her 
employer of goods to the value of 
£1010 was told when Bessie Ander
son appeared before Sheriff Lëe at 
Glasgow Sheriff Court a short time 
ego. >

The Procurator-Fiscal stated that 
the young woman had been in the 
employment of the complainer for

Ahiong the few accepted belt* 
the handkerchief cf s'lk or sal
which wraps the hips.

The deep, U-Shaped reck calls 
pleated chemisette with probably 
Peter Pan collar.

MRS. AM[that an afternoon dance 
t with a smart tea- 
Nbouid bo small and 
id mintis any sort of, 
may stick into the eyes 
ling i

TELLS WOMENHomemade RemedyHomo-made Remedy
Stop» Cough» Quickly
the beet eoogti BEST LAXATIVE How Backache and Periodic

Pains Yield to Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Foresees and 
Mtport Industry

igpply easily Saves about

FOR BOWELSi >♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»»»»»»»♦♦»»«
You might be surprised to know 

that the beat thing you can use for 
a severe cough, ie a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results.it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold In 24

à ours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil-
ren like it—and it is pure and good. 
Pour 2% ouncés of Pinex in a 16- 

oz. bottle ; then fill it up with plain 
granula ted sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.

For about s if*. 2 (A.P.) -The i^ays 
[gasoline could be pur- 
lania tot the equivalent 
I gallon, a price that 
through the year 1923.
Seum law permits local 
to Charge world market 
sold to the1 domestic 
law compelled them to 
1er these quotations.
If the change is to 
>11 companies sufficient 
it them to extend their 
|: new and unproved
L Copenhagen, N.
Km of “rude oil In advertisement in the papers a” 
creasing. Last year it husband induced me to take Lj ‘ 
barrels (of 42 gallons PiT!k£*£'‘s Vegetable Comr^ ,
k »
WOO in 1921. Back in Now I can do my housework as • 
Vàs 13,000,000 barrels, my husband outdoors, too. I y 
»f refined old products you to publish this letter if 7°

- . f b Kelssy, K.F.D., Copenhagen,^
. 2 • barrels m Sick and ailing women every»
1 7,000,000 in 1918. The in the Dominion should- try W,, 
Or refined products ie Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

they give up hope of recover)-1

If Hdtdachy, Bilious, Sick, 
ConstipatedMother and Her Baby- 

Are Relieved of Eczema «SBSi

Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Salt Bum, 
Saak., writes:

“Dr. .Chase’s Ointment has completely 
relieved me of eczema and piles! I also 
used this Ointment for my baby, who broke 
out in eczema. v A few applications were all 
that was necessary in her case. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me—before using it I had spent a great 
deal more than that m unsuccessful treat
ment from doctors. We have also used Dr, 
Chase’s other medicine», the Nerve Food 
having restored my health -after suffering 
from severe nerve trouble when a girl."

[WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

A decollete evening gown of black 
fui garante has a camisole of shrimp 
pink Georgette and a eâsh of the same 
falling from an ornament of ooreti 
and brilliants. \DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,

GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor.
KEEP MLNARÏW IINImWiN THE

HOUSE,
and ..if this con

i rtf !...

>; :♦> '<>:>’>■

■rmt

IU-" ’OtMWfr 'MWfUWi.
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UNDERPANTS. FLANNELETTE. POUND BLANKET»Kite shirting.

■ Extra good value.
Children’s Pure 

White, fleeced lined 
Underpants ; size 26

Fancy Stripe Flan
nelette, good value.

With a good fleecel 
surface.

only.
39c. per pair.

---------J.---------------------
29c. per yard. Only $1.20 per. Ibl 15c. per yard.

DOWN NAP LADIES’ TOP ‘T MEN’S WORK
BLANKETS. SKIRTS. SHIRTS.

66 x 80. . All half price, some All sizes, good
extra good values heavy Chambray.

Only $5.95 each. here. - Only $1.39 each.
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On Way to Church
to Wed Again

from the Haynes mine make the work 
of fire fighting difficult.

$t. John’s Meat Co., Ltd CONSIDERING THE SPEECH.
OTTAWA. Feb. 29.

Conservatives and Progressives 
alike will spend the week end in con
sideration of tiB^speech from the 
throne at paj^^Mwises. Their atti
tude will b^^HRly determined and 
a decision^^HEd whether or not an 
amendme^^iythe address is to be 
present^^HFny such attitude, it is 
felt, is likely to originate from
Conser^^Ks than from Progres
sives.

TAKES OS SOS-SUPPOBT CHABGE
Albert Bray, 66 years old, a team

ster living at. 80 Cherry st, Chelsea, 
started out last night to get married 
to Eliza Ann Peddle, a widow, 68 
years old, who came from Newfound
land a couple of months ago to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. George Reeves, of 
220 William Street, Chelsea.

It was Bray’s attempt- at a second 
venture in the matrimonial sea. He 
was dressed for the occasion, and was 
just about to enter a limousine with 
the bride-to-be to journey to the ves
try of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 
when he was halted by Chief of Po
lice Finn and Patrolmen Cunningham 
and Quigley, and locked up on a 
çharge of falsification of his applica
tion for a marriage license on Feb. 8.

The Chelsea police started a search 
for Bray when they received wc-d 
from the Gloucester -police that ithey 
had a Warrant for Bray, charging, 
non-support of his wife, Anna, who 
lives in the fishing town on the North 
Shore. It was through this notifica
tion by the Gloucester police that the 
Chelsea officials found out that Bray 
intended marrying again last night.

Last reports had the man in the 
Chelsea lockup, dressed in his wedding 
togs, white tie and all, in conference 
with the woman who was about to be
come hlfl wife. The near-bride said, 
"It is all a mistake." She declared her 
intention of packing up her belong
ings an.d returning to her home in 
Newfoundland. — Boston Traveller, 
Feb. 15.)

WHOLESALE & R ET AIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

Qur Week-End Special for Friday and 
S aturday.

SPECIAL! | Choice Shoulder Cuts | SPECIAL! 
ROAST '3EEF—15c. per lb.

IUT «P
QUALITY This time 

fine assor
an unusually

Ê Of8>NDS
SISOHDS CANADA SAW CO. LOOTED
Si. leal St. MilAceri Are- Montrai, Qm. Vacoorer, A.C. tt.Jota.il.». 1-1» ENGLISH

SAMP,
Our Reliable Beef Saus

age .....................20c. lb.
Our Famous Pork Saus

age .....................25c. lb.
Our Delicious Cambridge

Sausage.............:30c.lb.
Our Beef Suet Drip

ping ....................20c. lb.
Our Own Brawn, per 

Bowl . .15c. 20c. 40c.

fresh killed local veal.
Our usual stock o f Choice BEEF, MUTTON and

PORK at regular pc ices.

Note the Addr ess:—174 Water Sheet
'PHONE ’PHONE

800. Telephone Orders promptly delivered. 800

Choice Dairy Butteiv-

Sttift’s Empire Bacon- 
....................50c.

Swift’s Bologna—
....................20c.

Pork Loin Chops—
....................... 35c.

White Puddings—

The British
Empire Exhibition

MORE ABOUT LONDON’S HISTOBIC 
ENTERTAINMENTS.

MCK^ElE IS WELL BUT STILL A 
m CAPTIVE.

W OTTAWA, Feb. 29.
17 0. McKenzie, the Canadian cap

tured by the Mexican bandits, is well, 
though still in the hands of his cap- 
tors. This Information has been re
ceived through the Department of 
External Affairs.

E DISHES
•> 75c. each,

Returning to the subject of the old 
Lyceum, of which we were speaking 
in our previous article, It was here 
that Madame Tusaard, upon her ar
rival in England in 1802, first exhibit
ed her collection of figures. It was 
not until 1809 that the building became 
a regular theatre, and s year later its 
name was changed to that of the 
English Opera House, but it was not 
long before it again became known 
as the Lyceum, the name it has borne 
ever since. Now it is the home of 
melodrama, with a pantomime at 
Christmas. Close by stood Exeter Col
lege, famous for its wild beasts and 
monsters, pictures of which were 
daubed all over the frontage. It was 
the "Zoo" of that day and was regard
ed as one of the sights of London. 
Here was exhibited from 1809 until 
1826 the celebrated elephant “Chunee” 
which had been engaged for the first 
production of “Bluebeard” at Covent 
Garden. When "Chunee" went mad It 
required a file of soldiers and 152 bul
lets to kill him.

Pall Mall used to be a rare place 
for shows, especially of pictures. In 
the old “Star and' Garter” house was 
exhibited from 1.815 the Waterloo col
lection of portraits and battle scenes, 
with helmets, sabres, firearms, and 
other spoils. At No. 121, Campanani 
showed his Etruscan and Greek an
tiquities in rooms fitted up as "Cham
bers of the Tombs.” Pall Mall has at 
one end Marlborough House (the resi
dence of Queen Alexandra) not far 
from Buckingham Palace and the 
London Museum; and, at the other 
end, Trafalgar Square with the Na
tional Gallery and the National Por- 

which Colonial

Over 400 our selection
FACTORY ACCIDENTS IN NOVA 

SCOTIA .
HALIFAX, Feb. 29.

The report of the Factory Inspec
tor tabled at this afternoon’s session 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature, show
ed 1,422 accidents during the year 
ending September 20, 1923, nine of 
.which were fatal. The total number 
of accidents was 96 over the preced
ing twelve months.

Serviceable ma
terials at the 
lower prices, and 
rich Crepe-de- 
Chines and Silks 
at the higher 
prices.

isive is this showing, including 
; percentage of Black, that you 
I fascinating modes to 'suit 
>ssible occasion.

ake of Toi-

Per cake,

Veterans in Canadian 
Civil Serv ice Will Receive 

Pi ior Consideration

U.S. TRADE WITH CANADA.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.

Canada sold more goods to Uncle 
Sam during January this year than 
the Old Country and the figures for 
the month published by the Depart
ment of Commerce to-day, showed im
ports from the Dominion amounted 
to >31.948.493, while imports from the 
United Kingdom were >30,834,514. 
These figures compare with imports 
for January 1923 of 530,597,122 from 
Canada and >33,379,401 from the Unit
ed Kingdom. United States exports 
to Canada during January were ap
proximately >8,000,000 under those of 
last year. The figures were >40,749,- 
610 for January 1924, against ?48,- 
832,010 January 1933.

Flannelette, Pongee, Deli lrepe-d e-Chine, Silk Poplin, etc*.

59c, 89c, LI 1.59 to 12.60
Says He Is a New Man

MacLaughlan is to be released—Bill Ex
tending Women’s Franchise Passes

Third Internationale

ODO-RO-NO NEET
An antiseptic 
Cream Lotion 

that removes hair.
50c. Bottle.

That’s Whv Nova Scotia Man 
Praises Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ends perspiration 

annoyance.Second Reading, 
would seek p astures new,

Mr. J. J. Comoan who suffered from 
Kidney trouble, found relief In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

.Lower Saulnierville, N.S., Feb. 29.— 
({Special)—Mr. Comeau, a well known 
and respected resident here is a 
staunch friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
He has tried them and found them 
good. This is what he says:

“I am over 60 years of age, and 
have suffered so much from Kidney 
troubles. I took several boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now I am 
exactly a new man. I shall always re
main a friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

It is wonderful how some people 
will go on suffering day after day, 
with aches and pains, backaches apd 
rheumatism. They suffer because they 
are not aware of the fact that they 
can get relief. Strengthen the kidneys, 
which are the source of the trouble, 
and these pains vanish.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate and 
strengthen weak kidneys. They are 
u^ed and recommended all over the 
world.

45c. Bottle.

BTEXSIOX OF WOMENS* FRAN- 
(HISS PASSED SECOND ] tEAD- 

JXG.
LONDON, Feb. 29. 

pot quite solidly, but still with im
pure seriousness, the littl e group 
< women members m the British 
[Mliment, with Lady Astor ■ as the 
tonlnant figure, marched bra tvely to- 
ij to an attack on the age restric
ts upon Woman Suffrage I. With who is serving a jail sentence for 
i*n aplenty from all side 3 of the seditious utterances, will be released 
me backing it, their Bill extending

married Veterans In a fourth group. 
Disabled veterans and amputation 
cases will be retained until reduc
tions in the four groups are complet-

:avy
OUSERS,

DROWNED WHILE FISHING.
HALIFAX, Feb. 29.

Avery Freda, aged 25, was drowned 
in Chester Basin, N.S., to-day, while 
fishing for scallops. He fell from a 
motor boat and weighed down by oil 
clothing and rubber hoots, failed to 
rise to the surface. His brother, Guy, 
In another motor boat a short dis
tance away, witnessed the accident, 
but was unable to reach him in time.

per pair,

feb29,21trait Gallery, all of 
visitors will want to see. Trafalgar 
Square, it may be mentioned, is the 
very centre of London’s houses of en
tertainment. The Pantheon, in Oxford 
Street, was another old place of 
amusement. Built in 1770 it used to he 
celebrated for its masquerades, the 
money squandered at the last of these 
being computed to be £20,000, "al
though tradesmen go unpaid and the 
industrious poor are starving.” Here, 
in 1783, a bal masque, got up by a 
noted clown of the period named Del- 
pini, took place in honour of the com
ing of age of the Prince of Wales, af
terwards Gfeorge IV.; and in the fol
lowing year there was exhibited the 
ballqon in which Lunardi had made 
his first successful ascent. Miss Lin- 
wood’s famous collection of needle
work pictures was shown here in 
1876-8, previous to its final removal 
to Leicester Square. In the early 
years of the nineteenth century 
Madame Tussaud’s and Miss Lin- 
wood’s were the only two exhibitions 
in London, and it is remarkable that 
they should have been run by women 
both of whom died at the great age of 
ninety. Very few people remember old 
Madame Tussaud ; indeed it was only 
the other day that the splendid veteran 
actor, Sir Squire Bancroft, declared 
that he was probably the only man 
still living who had seen and con
versed with her.

The Hanover Square Rooms were 
probably started as a counter-attrac
tion to the fashionable gatherings in 
Soho Square and other places where 
music went hand-in-glove with mask
ed balls and other frivolous dissipa
tions. The famous Concerts of Ancient 
Music began here in 1804 and con
tinued to flourish under the patronage 
of royalty and the

The case, it is 
understood, has been disposed of by 
the Cabinet and an official announce
ment of MacLaughlan’s release may 

| nay from the feminine gr. Hup and be expected at any time, 
poke sgainst the measure Was the I
hchess of Atholl, Con servative,1 SEEKING A WIDER FIELD.
ttile Miss Dorothea Jew sou. and Miss . ______ ___karet Winthrington, add ed their MOSCOW. Feb. 29.
lices to La civ Aster’s adv ocacy of The removal o£ the Headquarters

!fc proposition. The rate of t he meas- ot the Third Internationale from Mos-
™beyoml the second reading is pro- cow to another 4centrtt' 1C0"nt^ ? h 
Imtical. as the Government has a greater Percentage of industrialists,
W promised anv further facilities after our flrst decisive victory 0Ter 
It, |(s progresp the European Bourgeoise, is advocated

Good Talent in Last 
Night’s Amateur Contest
Another Crowded House Greets 

Weekly Event. S WEA 1ER WOOLWhat can easily be classed the 
event of the week, is the Amateur 
Contest which took place at the 
Crescent Theatre last night. The 
audience comprised patrons from all 
sections of the city who filled the 
theatre to its utmost capacity in a 
very short time. The talent display
ed last evening was indeed unusually 
good, as each number was so well 
rendered that Dan Delmar found it 
rather difficult to define the three 
best items. The prize-winners were: 
1st, Michael Michaels; 2nd, Master 
Woodley; 3rd, Vincent 'Burton.

Next week’s vaudeville nights 
promise to be of unusual attractive
ness, and we wish to call the atten
tion of readers to the

CORTICEL1 
Australian Bi

New shipment just in consist!

HEATER YARNS 
100 per cent Wool.
a wide range of shades.

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy Com

munion ; 10, Matins; 11, Holy Com
munion (Choral) ; 2.45, Sunday
Schools; 3, C.M.B.C. in Synod build
ing; 4.16, Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evening Service, Hymns, 242, Dedi
cation of Font Rail, 240, 12, 174.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commun
ion and Sermon, preacher, the Rec
tor; 2.46, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes; 4. Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. J. B. Elliott, subject, 
"Launch out into the Deep.”

St Mary the Virgin—8. Holy Com
munion ; lliMatins: 12, Holy Com
munion ; 2.30, Sunday Schools; 2.45, 
Bible Classes ; 3, Holy Baptism : 4, 
Confirmation Class for Boys; 6.30, 
Evensong; 8.16, Confirmation Class 
for adults.

St. Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion: 10. Matins : 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30. Sunday
School and Catechism Class; 2.45, 
Faith Classes: 4.15, Holy Baptism ; 
6.30, Evensong.

gilt and
EX-SERVICE MEN DILL HAVE 

PRIOR ( OXSIDERATI ON.
OTTAWA, Feb. £9. 

Û-Service men and women will 
I nceive prior consideration for reten- 

5S> when reductions in the Civil 
IWce personnel are to be. made. In 

iitelegram to the Fort Williiaan branch 
the G.W.V.A., T. A. Loir; Minister 

I 'I Trade and Commerce, ? dates that 
JMiarried civilian,; will b< s first for 
i Virement, followed by unmarried 
(kterans, then married civl lians, with

Price Per Ball 19cUmes; all
COAL MINE ON FIRE.

HAYNES, N.D., Feb. 29.
State officials are directing the for: 

ces fighting a fire of mysterious or
igin raging in the mines of the Hay
nes Coal Mining Company here. At
tempts are being made to keep the 
flames from spreading to the adjoin
ing lignite coal mines owned by the 
States of North Dakota and South Da
kota. Huge clouds of smoke and gas

45c. éa.

Children’s

Over-Stoddngs,
Misses’

Overstockings. d value line 
I Ribbed and 
Tool Cashmere 
les of Grey, 
rnt etc. Worth
fc 79c.

In a fei of Li 
Plain! 
Hose; 
Fawn,' 
90c. I 
Price,

luman’.a, 
i be an oil export

advertising 
space on Monday for further par
ticulars. The picture, "Your Best 
Friend” featuring Vera Gordon, will 
be seen to-night for the last screen
ing. The statement that mothers 
will appreciate the picture should 
also include the young folks and the 
middle aged folks. For the film Is 
so utterly different from the average 
run of cinema attractions that it at 
once captures the interest and holds 
it until the final fade-out. Miss Gor
don typifies the mothers who give 
and love and sympathize with their 
children, when It’s brightest, warm
est or otherwise. In this respect her 
actions are universally applied to all 
nkothers. But the story contains a 
deeper significance. It is a clean, 
wholesome plot, and in its unfold
ing it also serves to give an insight 
into socially ambitious daughters.

These come in Red, 
Fawn and Grey. To fit 
girls age from 12 years 
to 16. Worth >1.25 pair. 
Sale Price, per QQ-, 
pair...................... 30C.

To fit children from age 
4 to 10. These come in 
the following shades : 
Red, White, Fawn and 
Grey. Sale Price 
per pair .. .... *

accepted belts
f eilk or sa

Wonderful Values !ied neck calls j 
with probably

LY, only 25c. a Gop>BUY A SPRING QUALADIIiS’ BOOTS I Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham- 
- mond Johnson.
George St—11 and 6.30,'Rev. R. E. 

Falrbairn.
Cochrane St-J-11 and 6.30, Rev/ C. H. 

Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. O. Joyce. 
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7, Evangelis

tic Services.

This is a book of Styles a 
frocks for Spring,

We sell McCall’s Dress Pattei

showing the most charming 
d issued by McCall’s.
& Transfers Price 15 to 45c. eacharistocracy, in

cluding the Prince Consort and the 
Duke of Wellington, down to June, 
1848.—W, E. HURT, London.

and Periodic
,ydia E. F"™"*
a Compound

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Congregational f Queen’s Road)—11 
knd 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, D.D.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist L. H. Davies, subject : 
"Eternal Tortures of Hell. Will 
people suffer for ever?”

International Bible Students’ Asso- 
elation (Victoria Hall)—7, Dis
course : “An old Garment—new 
Cloth.”- As the parable applies to 
Christ’s second presence.

McCALL’S NEEDLE WORK BOOK
Per Copy 25c.

McCALL’S QUARTERLY 
Spring Issue. Per Copy, 25c,MAHOGANY

ONLY

$2.75

PAIR.

Record ofir about a ye*F 
, ^stressing do”: 
jid during the P* 
lie headaches «B 
> go to a doctoj 

women who ba 
ham’s Vegctabi 
results, I 6MK 

/our bottles of i 
. end it to ever 
like mine.

Week’s Failures ALEX SC 13 New Cower 
StreetLittle change occurred in the num

ber of failures in the United States 
this week, a total of 428 being reported 
to R. G. Dun & Co. This compares 
with 426 defaults last week, but is 
considerably in excess of the 361 in
solvencies of a year ago. Comparing 
with last week’s return, slight in
creases appear in the East and the 
West, but there was a small decrease 
in the South and the number on the 
Pacific Coast was thè same as that of 
last week.

With a total of T}? Canadian fail
ures this week show an increase of 
12 over the 65 defaults of last week, 
but the number is 8 less than the 85 
insolvencies of this week of 1923.— 
Dun’s Review, Feb. 26.

NOTES.
George St. Church—At the evening 

service the sermon will be based on 
R. L. Stevenson’s story, “Dr. Jekyll 
and Hyde.”

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
6.30. "An Evening with Isaac 
Watts.” Subject: “Isaac Watts the 
man, the preacher, the poet." The 
hymns and choir selections will all 
be by Dr. Isaac Watts.

St Michael and All Angels—Confir
mation Classes : For Boys, Wed
nesday, 7.30 p.m.; • For Girls,
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.; for older peo
ple, Friday after evensong.

CJLH.C*—Lectures on the Church 
will be continued. Subject: Coming 
of Danes and second destruction 
and reconstruction of the Church.

Children’s spring frocks prefer 
straight beltless lines. Sometimes 
there is a narrow belt at the back.

Saboza had caused ft. In fear and 
terror they came through with the 
money for the chief's debts—and then 
it rained. Saboza had relented. Now 
the chief is planning another European 
trip, 1 -

LADIES’ BLACJt VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel; all si uss................................. . . .Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAH iOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’.VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Rubber Hi el....................... ... ..Only $2.50 Pair.

DRAW THE; TRAVELLING

For the Kidneys
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate the irritantaddsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Mother Stiffs Csratin Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. \

Children Delight In 
Cuticura Soap Baths

papers
London, i 

mount chief 
potentate, w 
year, occupfi 
the British 
specte to Kil 
Palace, retui 
to find his c< 
not approve- 
travel and e 

A nine-mo 
Swaziland ai

take U Saboza, para- 
id, the African 
England last 
B residence in 
I paid his re- 
it Buckingham 
homeland only 
freemen would 
hief’E- bills for

Fads and Fashic
walk i»t Hat ornaments have discarded tbs 

double-header effect, preferring a 
single jeweled head mounted on a pin.

Powder blue, beige, rose, almond," 
carrot, tomato, are favorite colors for 
sports dresses with Peter Pan col- 

i lars.

Because they are soothing and re
freshing for tender ektni, especially 
if assisted by Cuticura Ointment on 
first signs of redness or toughness. 
The Cuticura Talcum also, delicately 
medicated and exquisitely perfumed, 
is excellent for little ones.
SneOs. OhtMetSf eel.lie. TaicxeatSc. Sold

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOM(E OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
i5Uh,B,tf

A succession of circular tiers fac
ed with black satin makes the skirt 
of a frock of beige reps.

Ml SMSal*.,
occurred in ; MIN ARB’S LINIMENT TOR HEAD*
:1s thought l ACHE.

>; >: A:.:*.:*.*:.:*,.*:.*:.*:* :♦:>

>' >; 4sTwaTz^

i* >•*>:♦. >

>4 tv

TOILET WM*ECIAL TIES
MUM 1 EVANS’S

A Delicate ■ DEPILATORY
OUTFIT.

Deodorant. ■ 1 Absolutely harmless
45c. 95c.
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money was earned in the hardest1 
possible way. To accomplish this I 
end, risks had to be run, hardships * 
encountered ,and even life Itself plac
ed in danser, and this not alone once, 
but over and over cgain. It may be 
said of the seale.i of those days that 
in going out to the Ice they took their 
lives in their own hands. The spirit 
of adventure and caring is by no 
means confined to any one section of 
our countrymen, v All over the island 
instances cou'.d be multiplied of 
courage and self-sacrifice on the part 
of Newfoundlanders when in pursuit 
of their dangerous and hazardous vo
cation, which circumstances and en
vironment compelled them to follow. 
That they were a oanntless and fear
less race of men numerous instances 
may be cited to prove. The perils 
and dangers to less experienced navi
gators were often utilized by our 
mariners as moans of safety and pro
tection. Take for instance that ter
ror to "those that go down to the sea 
In ships"—the iceberg. Nothing—not 
even tog or a lee shore is possessed 
of so much terror to the foreign-go
to g mariner as these floating menaces 
to navigation. Yet, our hardy seal
ers are so familiar with these travel
ling mountains of the deep, that it is 
a common occurrence to moor their 
ships to them, and safely ride out a 
terrific gale under the lee of their 
protection,

101 SAILING VESSELS IN 1848.
In the year 1843 there were 

101 sailing vessels, with a total 
of 9,378 tons and 8,030 men, sailed 
from St. John’s, and as masters of 
these are the names of the heroes 
who will live forever in our history. 
Pu reel, Graham, Freeham, Halleran, 
Mullowney, Pike, White, Jackman, 
Mealy, Duff. Barron. Ryan, Silver)

during a period of at least half a cen
tury, and never was It known that a 
five cent piece went astray. The same 
may be said of his son, John, Goughian, 
to-day, who for years carried hun
dreds of thousands of dollars round 
Conception Bay by horifc and carriage, 
sleigh or catamaran, often over the 
ice in the hay, and John to-dhy, after 
his half a century with his tremend
ous responsibility of former years, 
has proved himself a worthy son of a 
worthy sire.

THREE IMPS IN. ONE TEAK.
I know of only four men who made 

three trips in the one year in sailing 
vessels, viz: Capt. Dick Britt in the 
Julia, in the forties. He was an Irish
man; Capt, John Murphy In the Wil
liam about the same date. He was al
so an Irishman

HOWIN
OFCtJR

N EW 
HATS

POWDERS

% Wi»“*

Tim OFCtJR

jj Store*
CoolifigT and health ' giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.

Capt. Wm. Whelan 
of Brigus, ohe of the greatest sealkill- 
ers In our history, and Capt. Billy 
Roberts (surnamed the ’Dandy”), al
so of Brigus. Capt. Roberts was called 
the “Dandy,” because that Was the 
.name of his vessel. "Her name Is 
Dandy, and she is a dandy,” was a
favorite expression of his. ___-

There is one individual whose his
tory goes back until it is lost in anti
quity. No one can tell for certain how 
ie originated, or whence hé came. 
Nevertheless he has always existed, 
and is as-atrong and vigorous at the 
present day. as he was in the days 
of fowlers of historic fame. I refer to : 
that ubiquitous individual—the fink- j 
er. No Newfoundland sealer is without ! 
a thorough, and often

Vltfl M» MOI LIT
HINTS TO MOTHERS'

■ etATII AND rosi MillAil out-doors Invites

Your KODAK STEEDMANsCo.
:?2 WALWORTH to. 

L- LONDON, t I

The ice, the show, and the fitn you have will 
never melt away in Kodak pictures.

Your Kodak and Kodak film await you here.

And they are unusually beauti
ful this year. Delightfully fresh, 
-chic and charming models in

BLUCHEB AND BUSKIN DATS,

The blucher and the buskin were 
the only protection against intense 
frost and the frequent immersions 
they were subject to in working be
fore their vessels on the ice in order 
to open out a passage to the “patch
es.” In those days all the sealers 

. earned an ample supply of pokers, 
a melancholy from is to 19 feet long, with an iron 

knowledge of the jinker. For to him j start in the end of It and when jammed
every man was supplied with one of 
these, and they worked before their 
ships night and day, no matter how 
the weather was, and in this manner 
by the force of t bsolute determin
ation, and continual battle with the 
forces of Nature, they managed to 
bring the vessel in lhe neighbourhood 

s. No man,
who has made a study of the history 
of the seal-fishery in the early forties 
and the two succeeding decades, can 
deny the fact that the men who pro
secuted that industry were1 men of 
invincible pluck, energy and endur
ance. The conditions cf the times 
demanded such men, -r.nd they, in all 
cases, proved themselves equal to the 
\occasion. The fishermen of the pres-

ftphi>ne 1
"Brennan 

Reatey 
Lynch • ■ 
©’Neill

MILLINERY BATSTOOTON’S f Kodak Store

READY-TO-WEAR
HATS, etc.is often attributed the misfortune of . 

losing a trip of fat, when the seals 
seemed within easy reach of the crew, 
of whom he was, unfortunately, a j 
component part. From my childhood I ;

The Seating Fleet ioo-Harvey’s vs 
Wednesd } 

i^O—Reids vs, I n 
[AO—Jobs vs. Ia; K

Thursds.1.
y.-,.-Telephone" It 
Ot-Royal Stem 

j Vridsj
[35—Winter's v? 
[00-Knowl tag's v

Direct from such •ftyle centres 
as London and New York.
PRICES REM ARKABLY 

MODER ATE.

At Its Zenith have been familiar with stories of this j 
ill-omened individual. This much must 
be borne in mind to connection with 
the jinker, and it gave strength to the the coveted whitecoats 
unshaken conviction of our sealers 
with regard to this unwelcome cus
tomer on board ship, that, wherever 
he went, no matter what prospect of 
a voyage was to sight, the fact of the 
presence of the jinker entirely dis
heartened them", and they were never 
disappointed when luck forsook them.
In fact it would be a matter of the 
greatest notoriety it a vessel having 
him on board bad been successful. I 
have never httfrd an instance çited 
when a Jinker's c 

AT ITS ZENITH

When the Ships sailed March 1st

s. C. HOCKl »
At the Method st 

jght a supper*» s 
ers of the Girl ’ ! 
toctey team, 16- ’ 
er Collegiate, C ,p 
; Churchill, thé C< 
ither friendsî v et 
[cry pleasant ti v1 
Ù to the tean 1

an ancestry. Owing to the entire 
:«-luck bad left him. change to the mode of prosecuting 
VROM THE FIFTIES, the sealfishery, the men cf the present 

TO SEVENTIES.
From the fifties to the seventies, as 

I have stated, the sealfishery, as a 
commercial industry, was at its 
zenith, and it was a matter of con
troversy, as to whether, during that 
period, the sealfishery as a labor-giv
ing and productive enterprise, was 
equal, if not superior to the codfish- 
ery. When we take into account the 
mode of conducting the sealfishery of 
those days, and the vast number of 
appliances which were then necessary 
for the carrying out of the voyage, It 
will be seen that, as a labor-giving 
business, it was broader and more ex
pansive than it is to-day. The black
smith, tinsmith, shoemaker, sailmak- 
er, shipwright, farmer, and the ordin
ary laborer were all kept busy during 
the winter months from December to 
March in preparing for this important 
enterprise.

The farmer utilized his spare time 
in procuring and supplying the num
erous vessels with ballast. Even the 
vessels, which were, during the year, 
employed in foreign trade, had to un
dergo considerable alterations before 

, going to the ice. Yards had to be 
struck and altered on square-riggers, 
and in the case of fore-and-aft rigged 
schooners they were supplied with 
square-sails on the foremast, and 
these were styled in local parlance 
“beaver-hat men”; and all this gave a 
vast deal of employment. From this it 
will be seen that it was not stone in 
the actual prosecution of the voyage, 
but in the preparation thereof; a 
source of Income was provided for the 
people.

I have often written about the dar
ing of our people in pursuit .of their 
calling; but it must not be forgotten 
in this connection that their power of 
endurance was in keeping with their 
courage. It Is a well-known fact lh|t 
the winters and aprings of sixty years 
ago were far more severe than these 
of the present time. Everything goes 
to prove that the men of those dsye 
were possessed of iron constitution*.
There was no such a thing at that 
time as the comfortable skin boot of 
later years. „

ISIONS
PORK

Ham Butt 
Short Cut Clear 
Fat Back 
Regular Plate r 

iheet Spare Ritas, in barrels

Med. Bos. FIe 
Family Sped 
N. Y. Boneles 
Hotel Bonelei

Also-Harris & Co’s. !

CO., LimitedPLAN IT. HARVEBPS <t

WITH THE AID OF 7/

BRUCE’S Â
1924

SEED CATALOGUE
But earllrh’ days and ha scier «Tl. 

When > e u kacw many a love- * 
nanw: , . J

If church or school or dimpled m 
Or long deserted barn or mill 

Still takes, you back >r memort 
trac kf,

You’ve pomathin* cynics 
kill.

If you will Umaki for friendships -,l 
A journey, be it fSr < r near.

A care to Rift, by word or Fin
it only tmee cr twice a year 

Unselfishly .you rise to be 
A friend, not counties time or ® 

Sit down content—that’s eentir 
The joy which cynics say is,m

ire the pain they bear, 
turned your heart to

If you:

Just FolksNOW
READY
-FREE

WO PAGES FULL OF VALUABLE INFOR
MATION. J SEND FOR. IJ TO-DAY'

k, sometimes you talk 
i or trade or fameBy EDGAR A GUEST

A* seed merchants with seventy-four years' ex- 
perience we are reliable judge, of quality in 
seeds,and we give quality in every package we sell. 
We supply for Farm, Vegetable Garden, Flower 
Garden and Greenhouse. Our facilities for mail 
or<ter business guarantee that you will receive 
goods promptly and in perfect condition-

SENTIMENT
If you can see in the bloom of tree 

A hint of boyhood’s happier days. 
Or in the gleam of silver stream 

Discover long forgotten ways;
If in a boy you glimpse the Joy 

You owned before you’d earned a 
cent, f

And claim from him eome memory 
dim.

You’ve still the touch of sentiment.

If you are stirred by call of bird 
To sfearch him out op bush or tree. 

And make the ouest to find hie nest.
You’re still the boy you used to be. 

If in your throat a lump you note 
When others face a grief you've 

known.______________________

FEET
. Avoid chills by 
Mhyu’d’s Liniment, 

•event* tive.Fresh Fruit
Vegetables, etc JOHN A BRUCE & CO., LTD

j ESTABLISH*» 1*50

HAMILTON ONTARIO

n a Suit orPÜ ‘ /makerwe make a special 
uf making; up customers m 

$■3 goods at r Alices that are abscW? 
■ I 11 ly the low Bit for first ejuffli'fC' .

B I FARREL L THE TAILOR
WaterSt.:-norV7.tf ^

BY BEN BATFiFORB

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND:
FLORIDA TOMATOES, BANANAS, 
FLORIDA CELERY, FRESH PEARS, 
WINESAP TABLE APPLES—45c. dozen. 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.
“SCOTSBURN” TABLE BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs
“CEDAR RAPIDS” } B - -~ «
“BEECH NUT” }
“CERTIFIED,” “PURITAN,” etc. J MUUUH

BILLY'S UNCUS Trouble Somewhere.
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the Realms of Sport
latïfl*1' BOWjISG LEAGUE— 

JP*5T SIGHT'S SCORES.
I «winter ts. Royal Stores.
If* l 2 3 TtU

44 S 541 501.1490

12 3 Ttl.
iStor^ 144 105 144 593

1ÎS 136 117 371 
’ " ’ ill 129 132 372

12S 119 144 3Sl

501 489 537 1527

.hg'« y-. At. Telephone Co.
1 2 3 Ttl.
90 12V 143 362

" , . 131 120 124 375
108 102 72 282

- 90 117 138

the close medals, donated by the Col
lege supporters, wore presented by 
Miss MacKay, President of the Girls’ 
Guild.

The names of the winners are: — 
W. E. Peters, Captain ; M. Whalen, 
Secretary; J. Badcock. j. Goobte, J. 
H. Harrington, !.. Hiscock, A. John
ston, R. McLeod, H. Y. Mott, Jr.

Under Mr. Churchill’s capable 
training the boys have developed in
to a splendid all round team, and 
have given a good account of them
selves.

i It is to be hoped that with a nuc
leus drawn from the inter-collegiate 
champions, 1924, the Old Collegians 
hope to put a team on the Ice - next 

j ÿear.

al for the contestant who is success
ful in beating “Bill” Johnson’s time 
of last year for the three mile event.

The Passing Hour

15

(low Co.
I grennan ••
j Baler
(ifjcli • ■ 
lfMeiU .•

327 178

133

453

477 1364

3 Ttl.
127 348

81 386
113 348

94 352

415 1434

yfIt Week'» Schedule. 
Toe»daj. Mar. 4th.

B-Imperial Tobacco vs. Bairds. 
, uarTey's vs. Hickman’s.

Wednesday. Mar. 5th. 
jteids vs. Post Office, 

jots vs. Ayre & Sons.
Thnr»day. Mar. 6th. 

f-Telephone Co. vs. Nail Co. 
1-Royal Stores vs. Bowrings.

irjdiiv. Mar. 7th.
(-Winter’s vs. Boot & Shoe. ; 
WCiowling's vs. Customs.

Oh WHAT WILL THE ANSWER BEI
In connection with the Old Colleg

ians entering a team In the Senior 
League next year, we would remind 
them that unless a team drops out, 
it will be impossible to admit them 
as the League only permits of four 
teams. A pertinent question to the 
Old Collegians is:—Why have they 
not a team in the Football League? 
Simply because - they lacked enthus
iasm and the Guards toon their place. 
When the good old crescents were 
in their heyday in hockey (and they 
won the championship 6 seasons out 
of their 8 years in the League) it was 

| suggested that the Old Collegians 
take their place when they retired, 
but here again the lack of enthus
iasm. Last year when the St. An- 

i drews withdrew the Guards took 
their place. There again was another 
chance for the Old Collegians! But 
they did nothing. Now however........

11, f, HOCKEY team pined.
n the Methodist College Hall last 
it a stipper was given by the mem- 
s of the Girls' Guild, to the M.C. 
gey team, the winners of the In- 
Megiate Cup this season. Mr. 
tarchill. the College masters, and 
r friends were present, and a 

7 pleasant (into was spent. Suc- 
to the team was toasted and at

WAR VETERANS’ SPORTS WILL BE 
RECOGNIZED IIÏ A.A.A.

The G.W.V.A. Ice Sports, which 
take place in the Prince’s Rink on 
Thursday night next, will be recog
nized by the A.A.A. as the Champion
ship Ice Meet of the year. Mr. John 
M; Tobin, with Secretary' Harold Hay
ward, have been instructed by the 
A.A.A. to draw up the official pro
gramme, which will be ready for pub
lication by Monday next. Local 
speedsters and the sporting public in 
general will be pleased to hear that 
a well known sporting enthusiast has 
offered to present a special gold med-

•p

BE PRUDENT-
MAKE A WILL

If—through care, foresight and prudence 
you have accumulated property — care, 
foresight and prudence urge you to make a 
will and appoint a strong Trust Company 
as executor.
Making a will is a business proposition ; 
it safeguards your heirs and insures your 
wishes being carried out. The appointment • 
of The Royal Trust Company as executor 
assures wise and efficient management of 
your estate at no higher cost than if the 
executors are individuals.

Write for our booklet,
Practical Hints on Making your WiB.”

Mailed free on request

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTO*S AMO TRUSTEES 

Head Office - Montreal 
ST. JOHN’S OFFICE—Bank of Montreal Building.

MANAGER................................J. A. Paddon.
SECRETARY......................... E. D. Bate.

Branche» In the principal cities In Canada.

Old Peter the mail man, tired and 
weary, had reached the end of his 
route and was congratulating himself 
upon having finished in such goody 
time.

“Mr. Mailman, Mr. Mailman,” came 
a voice from the last house on the 
street, which could only be reached 
by climbing a hill of about 300 steps.

“I wonder what she wants,” thought 
Peter, as he started to climb the 
steps. “She may have an Important 
letter she wants mailed. More steps. 
Gosh! This sure is hard on an old 
man, but it is my duty to see what she 
wants.”

“Did you have to take an examina
tion to get in the Post Office?” she 
sgid.

"Why certainly, I had to pass a civ
il service examination,” said Peter.

“O, that’s fine. I guess you are 
pretty bright then,” said she. “Will 
you tell me how to spell Schenec
tady?"

At the little church the negro min
ister announced that a certain broth
er had retired to rest the night before 
without locking the door of his chick) 
en house and on rising in the morning 
had found that all his fowls had dis
appeared.

“I don’t want to be personal,” he 
added, “but I had my suspicions as to 
who stole dem chickens. If the man 
who took dem will not put any money 
in the box when it is passed round I 
shall know if dose suspicions are 
right or not.”

Everyone present contributed.
“Now, breddern,” announced the 

minister. “I don’t want your dinners 
spoilt by wonderin’ where dat brudd- 
er lives who don’t lock his chickens 
up at night. Dat brudder don’t exist, 
mah friends; he was a parable for 
the purpose of finance.”

“A Woman’s Woman”
A MODERN EIGHT REEL PHOTO

PLAY AT THE MAJESTIC 
NEXT WEEK.
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LOOK!
. The Greatest Bargain Ever Realized.

. We are placing on the market Tinned Cook- 
Winners, at the sale price of 18c. per tin: but 

now we are offering them at a knocked down
nat price:

3 TINS FOR 20c.
THIS OFFER IS FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

„ Be in time and save time and expense in preparing
Jour Lunches.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 NEW GOWER STREET
(2 Doors East Springdale Street.)

o jojo jo |o |0>|0 I'J

Briefly this is the story; a mother, 
realizes that husband and children 
are outgrowing her. She is made to 
face this crisis when her eldest 
daughter after graduation from 
school goes to New York to make her 
own way. The mother is sent to New 
York as a club delegate and goes to 
see the daughter. She ‘finds her liv
ing in Greenwich Village where con
ventions are pretty much lost sight 
of. She Is stunned by the complete 
change in the girl, and returns home, 
feeling that her youngest daughter is 
more dear than ever.

A second blow falls when she ,finds 
this girl, too, is bent on “living her 
own life,” grows more and more sel
fish and inconsiderate, and finally 
becomes Infatuated with an elderly 
admirer of the man-ot-the-world type. 
The mother’s warnings are of no 
avail. At this time, too, the mother 
learns that her husband is spending 
most of his evening’s in company 
with “the other woman.” The do
mestic breach widens, and the griev
ing wife and mother seeks diversion 
in the management of a tea-room she 
has opened and in her club work.

In short time she becomes the real 
leader in the club movements, and 
her tea room'prospers. But the sit
uation between her husband and her
self becomes intolerable. He wants 
his freedom and she agrees to a di
vorce as soon as her youngest daugh
ter is married. The home is now en
tirely broken up.

Still another blow falls when the 
young daughter attempts suicide as 
she learns that her mother’s esti
mate of her admirer was correct, and 
that he was only playing with her 
affections. Her young brother, seek
ing to avenge his sister, Is shot and 
killed by the Lothario. This comes 
just as the mother reaches the very 
height of her own career, and the 
tragedy of the boy's death serves to 
reunite the entire family, the heroine 
deciding that It Is best for all con
cerned /or her to sacrifice her own 
ambitions and Ideals, and again be
come the home-maker—the unpaid do
mestic drudge.

“A Woman’s Woman" In 8 reels 
will be exhibited on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, when the Zylos 
will also present an entirely new 
programme.

“By Appointment”
Cincinnati Tlmes-Star: The Prince 

of Wales symbolizes something that 
is necessary to the functioning of the 
British Empire. He is a lay figure, 
on which tailors and haberdashers 
and boot-makers manage somehow 
to get their wares so that the sub
jects of the Empire and the citizens 
of other countries will wear similar 
wares. And let It bo said to the 
credit of the Prince of Wales that he 
does It well...................He accom
plishes gracefully and with just 
enough verve a task which would 
make most men ridiculous. The 
world holds, as it were, the camera 
up to this young fellow, and he 
meets it in a half-demure and alto
gether charming manner.

Child Welfare
REPORT FOR MONTH ENDING 

FEBRUARY 29, 1984.

House visits including newly-
borns .. ........................................ 1,86

Special Nursing Treatments ... 99
Total attendance in Clinic dur

ing month .. ................................120
Total number of children on Clin

ic Books.......................................  92
New admissions to Clinic .. .. 39
Number of Clinics hold by Doctor

during month........................ ■ ■ 2
' Number of Clinics held during

month........................................... 10
Number of cases recommended

for relief .. .. .......................... 4
We are pleased to report an In

crease in Clinic attendances this 
month despite the very stormy Clin
ic days. There is a great improve
ment generally amongst the Clinic 
babies no doubt due to the babies 
being fed regularly onti having feeds 
regulated . each Clinic Day in accor
dance with increased body weight.

Mead’s “Recolac” is an accepted 
thing among the mothers ; every day 
we see good results from this excel
lent baby food, especially In the case 
of Marasmic babies.

We are very grateful to the volun
tary workers who have helped us on 
Clinic days. There is a vacancy 
every Tuesday and Thursday for lad
ies who will pour tea or give out 
paper patterns ; we are always glad 
to see anyone interested in this part 
of our work.

We make a special appeal here for 
cast-off baby or loddlers’ clothes. 
They would be greatly appreciated at 
this time of the‘year.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
following contributions :—

Standing donation of blscuttts for 
Clinic use, Mr. O. Harvey; Cocoa for 
Clinic use, Mr. G. Harvey; Old Cloth-: 
es, Mrs. N. Wadden ; Stockings (ba
by’s) Mrs. Baird ; Old Clothes, Mrs. 
W. (Houston ; Clinic Pamphlets, Mead, 
Johnson & Company 7 quantity of milk 
daily, A. V. Ross.

Elimination of Diseases
Montreal, Feb. (Can. Press).— 

With the consent of parents desiring 
it, goitre prevention treatment is to 
be given by the Child Welfare As
sociation to High School girls (8 to 
15) by specialists. Though this 
goitre prevention comes as a new 
thing to many it has been well test
ed elsewhere. In the public schools 
of Syracuse, MiY., It was found that 
4.58 per cent, of the children were 
afflicted with this ailment ,and 13.87 
per cent, of thé high school pupils 
showed enlargement of the thyroid 
glands. These children are all be
ing treated by physicians, in most 
instances with a preparation of or
ganic iodide. Eventually, it is hop
ed, goitre will disappear entirely.

The treatment consists merely in 
taking a chocolate coated tablet at 
regular Intervals. It ; is within the 
last six years that medical science 
has discovered this effective method 
of preventing the development of 
simple goitre. To many people this 
goitre prevention will not seem to be 
a very noteworthy discovery. But to 
the inhabitants of the basin of the 
St. Lawrence, the neighborhood of 
the Great Lakes and of the moun
tainous regions of British Columbia, 
this discovery is of the greatest in
terest. For in these regions there is 
a marked prevalence of simple 
goitre, always disfiguring and later 
leading sometimes to serious conse
quences late in life. Montreal Is in 
one of these goitre regions.

Scientists in New York with a fund 
of two million dollars behind them 
for research work, have just made 
some other findings of Interest to all 
parents. “Within five years diph
theria probably will have become a 
disease of the past. Contagious dis
eases of a like nature will disappear 
soon afterward. Eventually tubercu
losis will be eradicated and the gen
erations to come will look upon bodi
ly disease as a curiosity out of a dim 
and forgotten past." '

Protecting Old London
LONDON, Feb. 14.»-Huge* plais 

to make London the mose ef
ficiently protected city In the world 
against air raids-have been perfect
ed within the last few days. Yes
terday arrangements were completed 
for the purchase of land enough to 
establish k ring of aerodromes aronnd 
the city.

New types of planes capable of 
carrying new devices to enable move
ments to be made In combination by 
groups of planes at night and capa
ble of attaining an extraordinary

At The Popular STAR
Trio”

THE UNFAILING ENTERS

In an Entire Change («Programme
The Old Favorite—GRACE DARMOND—with MAHLON HA! 

' ' « Attraction
J, in a Universal Extraordinary

“ The Midnighl Guest”
PEARL WHITE, in Episode Five of tl ting Serial

PLUN
WATCH FOR “THE HERO”. THE THRI 

COMING—WILLIAM DESMOND, in a Chapter Photoplay—

OF THRILLERS. 

ÏTOM FORTUNE.”

Cinn-o-mon £ See the 1924 Buicks, they are better and stronger than ever
For the sixth consecutive year, 

BUICK is awarded First Place at 
the 1924 American National Au
tomobile Shows,

Number of BUICKS produced 
during 1923

200,000.

When Better Automobiles
fèb!6,12i,eod

All 1924 BUICKS are equipped 
with Four-Wheel-Brakes — this 
makes BUICK the safest possible 
motor investment.

Estimated production of Buicks 
for 1924

250,000.

fuilf, Buick will Build them

delicious/

at all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING: 

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s "No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,

sept29,eod Water St

STATUTORY NOTICE.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NFLD. 
In the matter of the Companies Aet 

and In the matter of Bishop Sons & 
Co, Ltd. h
Take notice" that all persons claim

ing to be creditors of or who have any 
claims upon or affecting Bishop Sons 
& Co., Ltd., in Liquidation are requir
ed to send particulars of their claims 
in writing, duly attested, to the Li
quidators for the said Company, Post 
Office Box 866, St. John’s Newfound- | 
land, on or before the 19th day of : 
March, A.D., 1924, after which date 
the said Liquidators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Co., 
having regard only to the claims, of 
which they then shall have had notice.

St John’s this 19th day of January, 
AJ>„ 1924. '
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON h WINTER, 

SoflclU»» for Liquidators. 
to-v4.24i.eod

speed which until now has been re
garded as only in the range of the 
fantastic are now being built In con
siderable quantities capable of de
tecting the approach of aircraft at 
hitherto unheard of distances have 
also been perfected.

A beltless frock of black satin has 
a red moire bow with long streamers 
at the neck and circular tiers on the 
skirt in front.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of William 

Ashbourne, late of Twillingate, Mer- 
chant, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of William Ashbourne late 
of Twillingate, Merchant, deceased, 
are requested to send the same duly 
attested to the undersigned, Thomas 
G. W. Ashbourne and Elmo L. Ash
bourne of Twillingate, Administrators 
of Estate of William Ashbourne de
ceased, on or before the 87th day of 
March, A.D„ 1934, after which date 
the said Thomas G. W. Ashbourne and 
Elmo L. Ashbourne as Administrators 
aforesaid will proceed to distribute 
said estate having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at St John's, this 21st day of 
February, A.D., 1924.

THOMAS G. W. ASHBOURNE * 
ELMO L. ASHBOURNE, 

Administrators to Estate late WHUam 
Ashbourne.

ADDRESS: <
j. Twillingate.________ feb22,81,a,w

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of Francis 

McDong&lL late of St John’s, Mer
chant, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of Francis McDougall late 
of St. John’s, Merchant, deceased, are 
requested to furnish the same duly at
tested to the undersigned, Howard J. 
McDougall and Francis McDougall, 
Executors of Alexander McDougall 
late of St. John’s, Merchant, deceased, 
the last surviving Executors of the 
Will of the said Francis McDougall de
ceased, on or before the 16th day of 
March, 1924, after which date the said 
Howard J. McDougall and Francis Mcj 
Dougall, as Executors of the «said 
Francis McDougall will proceed to 
distribute the said Estate having re
gard only to such claims as they shall 
then have had notice of.

HOWARD J. McDOUGALL AND 
FRANCIS McDOUGALL,

Kxors. of Francis McDougall, deceased. 
ADDRESS:

c|o Howard J. McDougall.
Commercial Chambers,

Water Street, City.
teb9,4l,s

EX

EX(

Received.
DANISH CABBAGE 

LOW GLOBE ONIONS
100-lb. Bags.

SUNKIST ORANGES
176 and 216.

IDA GRAPE FRUIT
— 64’s —

aORIDA TOMATOES 

FANCY WINESAP APPLESI 125’s and 138’s.

ENT QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES

’PHONE 549.

Rossiter.
dec8,s,i

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

H.J.SM&C0.
jan!2,eod I

The rati 
moment 
hair close : 
either

coiffure of the 
cutting the 

and wearing ft

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-readv gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

The new tailleur Is very mannish 
and It worn with all a man’s acces
sories from a gardenia boutonniere 
to printed silk handkerchief In the hip 
pocket.
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self and the cause it represents stand 
to suffer heavily if they persist in de
fying public opinion.

Mr. H. J. Crowe

ADDRESSED BOARD OF TRADE.

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTclegram
The Evening Telegram; 

Proprietors.
Ltd.

All communications should b6 ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd„ and not to individuals.

Saturday. March t, 1924.

The Prior Claims 
of Ex-Service Men.

In the Foreign despatch refer
ence is made to the decision of 
the Canadian Government to 
give ex-service men prior con
sideration in the event of a re
duction being effected in the 
Civil Service.

In England the axe is being 
wielded with effect in Whitehall. 
Recently one hundred and 
fifty of the temporary Civil Seiv 
vants in the Admiralty were 
given a month’s notice and, seven 
hundred others in the offices of 
the Ministry of Pensions were 
informed that their services 
would be dispensed with soon. 
The staff in other departments 
is also being reduced. The press 
has urged consideration in the 
case of ex-service men, and with 
reason. They threw up their jobs 
when their country needed them, 
and since the'war they have 
been engaged in Government of
fices in the* belief that they were 
to be. retained provided they 
made good. Summary dismissal 
now would mean that after hav
ing lost, in many instances, seven 
or eight years in which they 
might have been feathering 
their nests, they are compelled 
to begin all over again with this 
period as a handicap.

We trust that when the time 
comes in Newfoundland to effect 
a similar economy the G.W.V.A. 
will see to it that the policy 
adopted in Canada is followed 
here..

Giant Operations to be Started on 
South Const

This forenoon Mr. H. J. Crowe gave 
a very interesting address before 
a large gathering of members of the 
Board of Trade on the development 
of the water powers and timber re
sources of the South West Coast. 
The lecture was illustrated by ex
cellent colored maps executed by a 
New York artist. These maps, it is 
understood, will be shown later on 
at the Empire Exhibition, and no 
doubt many will be impressed with 
the possibilities which the scheme 
depicts. The speaker, introduced by 
the President of the Board of Trade, 
Mr. F. Steer, in his opening remarks 
stated that for the past twelve years 
he had been engaged in investigating 
the possibilities of the areas around 
Bay d’Espoir with a view to develop
ing its water powers. The investi
gation conducted by the most reliable 
engineer and surveyors, show that 
the area embraces 1,064 square mile» 
and is capable of development up to j 
160,000 horse power at tide-water. 
Mr. Crowe, outlining his plans for the 
development of this area, stated thdt 
the total cost would be about 10 
million dollars. The structural Cost 
per horse power, he said, would be 
$60 and the annual cost about $9, 
allowing the power costs to the con
sumer would be from $5.00 to $10.00 
less than any place in Canada. In 
pointing out what he had to manu
facture, Mr. Crowe said he had se
cured in this vicinity about two mil
lion acres of pulp wood, which had 
been previously held by individuals 
and companies. To further fortify 
himself he has secured limits at 
Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, and also a 
large area in White Bay. Referring 
to the latter, he spoke of the rights 
he had obtained to export pulp wood 
but added that his privilege would 
not need to be availed of for any 
length of time. Next year he ex
pected to ship about 25,000 cords of 
wood to Ogden from his White Bay 
operations. The speaker dwelt also 
on the possibilities of a big industry 
from the 3. W. Coast development 
chiefly in connection with the manu
facture of minerals and the erection 
of flonr mills. At the close a vote of 
thanks was proposed by Mr. John 
Meehan and seconded by Capt. A. 
Kean.

An Astronomical
Acrostic

Tremendous things transpire—space 
hath begot a star!

Have ye not seen it, fair, and lately 
burst

On the deep stillness of our northern 
Night?

Look! 'hove the horizon, that lus
trous light— |

Leaning towards Mars 'tis augural of 
fight

In which the Powers of Boodle we 
shall worst.

Smash them to earth in wrath, and 
mark them "Cursed!”

Who shall compute now. what its 
orbits swing

Across our horoscope may perhaps 
beget :

Low on the far off hills Our Planets 
burn,

Kindled but dimly by a light long 
set—

E’en as .we watch this stellar strang
er, see

Rising o’er mists of murk Our Star* 
v to be!

Keen, cautious, caustic mind, of Bri
tish brand.

Could men like thee be ours, thrice 
blest were Newfoundland.

*A healthy and vigorously militant 
Public Opinion.

St: John’s March 1, 1924.

Model Farm Expenditure

TABLED DURING LAST SESSION.
As the enquiry will deal with the 

Third Section on Monday, the fol
lowing summary, published in July 
last and taken from information giv
en in the House of Assemble, may be 
of interest.

During the^last fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1923, the sum of $69,569.01 
was spent by the Department» of Ag
riculture and Mines, on account otv were to be accepted. A rushing busl- 
Agriculture and Model Farm. Follow- j ness was conducted at this end. When 
ing are a few of the particulars :— , the throats of all became dry and
Theo. Chafe, Horse ., .. ..$ 350.00 thirsty, the usual beverages, such as
Thos. Gorman, Bull............. 100.00 "ginger-pop,’’ cider, etc., was served
John Nolan (not stated)............  325.00 by Mr». Warren and Miss Parker. The
John Nolan, Pigs ................. 80.00 candy stall was presided over by Mrs.
Farquhar & Co., Hay............ 1004,74 h. Mitchell, the specialty being

“lolly pops.” Mrq. Ayre, Mrs. Brad
shaw, Mrs. Gordon Winter; Misses 
Southcott and Furlong,’ had charge 
of supper, which appeased the 
appetites of all. The wheel of fortune 
was largely patronized. Mr. P. O’- 
Mara looked after this end. During 
the evening the gathering were treat
ed to musical selections by the

Unique Event in 
Grenfell Hall Last Night

TILLAGE FAIR WAS PHENOMENAL 
SUCCESS.

The Village Fair, held In the Gren
fell Hall last night, was the most 
unique affair of its kind ever held in 
the city, and all those who had the 
privilege of attendng, will long re
member it. The "Strollers” who 
made such a successful hit with the 
barn dance, held in the same hall on 
the previous evening, again showed 
their ingenuity in their organizing 
and business capacity, as the pro
ceeds of the Fair, which netted over 
$706.00, indicate. Mr. Charles E. 
Hunt, in his usual inimitable style, 
declared the Village Fair opened at 
8 p.m. His humorous remarks and 
his recital of a poem, brought forth 
hearty applause from the gathering. 
The spacious hall presented a pictur
esque scene. The decorations left up 
from the previous evening, together 
with the additional attraction 'of the 
booths, were highly commented upon, 
while the arrangements carried cut 
by the energetic committee In charge 
were all that could be desired. At 
the entrance the visitors paid a visit 
to the Village Bank, where Mr. P. E. 
Outerbridge, “Receiving Teller,” look
ed after all deposits. Then every
body’s mind was set at ease when Miss 
M. Duley and Mrs. Cleary, very cheer
fully <?ealt with each individuals tale 
of woe for the nett forty years. Pass
ing on, the visitors weie attracted by 
the beauty of the stall "General 
Store,” presided over by Mrs. Mc- 
Keen. Here one could obtain any
thing imaginable—for a consider
ation. But a strict ruling was en
forced that no cheques or I.O.U’s.

Obituary.

THOMAS H. LAWRENCE.
Many will regret to learn of the de

mise of Mr. T. H. Lawrence, senior 
partner of the firm of Lawrence Bros. 
Ltd., Carriage Builders of this city. 
The deceased has been In falling 
health for thepast two years, but was 
able to attend to business up to a few 
weeks ago. On Thursday morning he 
was stricken with paralysis and 
lapsed Into unconsciousness. Medical 
aid was unavailing and death came at 
2 o'clock this morning. Mr. Lawrence 
was born at Bonavlsta 71 years ago, 

(and in 1870 came to St. John’s accom
panied by his brother James. Both en
tered the employ of the late Samuel 
Carnell, James serving his time as a 
Blacksmith and Thomas as a Wheel
wright. About the 1882 they decided 
to set up for themselves in the prem
ises which occupied the site where the 
Crosble Hotel now stands, A flourish
ing business was conducted at this 
stand up to the time of the 1892 fire. 
Following the conflagration, the j 
brothers quickly established them
selves In the more commodious prem
ises which they erected on Gower St. 
where their business under the su
pervision of the deceased has been 
conducted ever since. The late Mr. 
Lawrence was one of the staunchest, 
members of St. Thomas’s church, and 
always took a prominent part in all

Respectable Resident 
of Portugal

THES ON WAT TO H08PITAI
On Thursday morning last 

Mrs. Robert Churchill, accompa 
by her husband, was being conf 
from her home, Portugal Cove, to i 
ter the hospital for an Imme 
operation, she took suddenly ill on < 
road near Murray’s Pond, and ex 
within a few minutes. The body * 
then returhed to her late home, 
when the news of lier passing 
been heard, it cast a gloom of. 
ness over the whole settlement, 
deceased lady was to her 61st ye 
and it was only a few days prev 
to her sudden demise that she cfl 
plained of being 111. She leaves 
mourn besides her husband, five so 
Matthew, Chartes, William and 
drew at home, and Solomon of 
city, a member of the police force, j 
which heartfelt sympathy will go 
for the bereaved under such sad 
cumstances. The funeral takes pla 
at Portugal Cove this afternoon.

Hymeneal

THOMAS-GARLAND.
A very quiet wedding took plafl 

; a"t the Queen’s Road Congregation* 
Church at 7 p.m. on Thursday,

! 28th, when Miss Ancle Maude Eli* 
ito social activities. His passing beth (BegSie) Garland, and Mr Sti

ney Rupert Thomas, Carmarthensblr

Magistrate’s Court.

Monumental
Madness.

Recently there appeared in 
the despatches an item to the 
effect that a memorial was to be 
erected in London to the birds, 
beasts, and fishes that fell in the 
war, and that £2,000 had been 
contributed for that purpose. 
We considered that the cable 
might well be placed in the same 
category as several others which 
had appeared from time to time, 
and which next day were follow
ed by a denial (at the expense of 

. the Government, let it not be for
gotten), but apparently it was an 
actual statement of fact as the 
following comments made by 
Truth indicate:
THE ANIMALS’ WAR MEMORIAL.
People who can desire and subscribe 

to erect a £2,000 memorial to the 
birds, beasts and fishes who fell in the 
war, are not likely to be diverted from 
their folly by argument or ridicule. 
Captain Fairholme’s communication 
to the press on the subject sufficiently 
shows that. The last hope of the nation 
in these circumstances is with any 
public authority which has the power 
to veto tfte proposal. As “Hyde Park 
Corner" is described as the site select
ed for this monument of imbecility, 
the necessary power seems to rest with 
the Office of Works or the Westminster 
Borough Council, and in view of the 
chorus of protest from every quarter, 
to exercise the poweç becomes a duty. 
The proposal is really an outrage. It 
is a reductlo ad absnrdum of all the 

memorials in the country, from 
the Whitehall. Cenotaph downwards, 
and a thing to make us look fools in' 
the eyes of rational mabkind at 
large.

The secretary of the R. S. P. C. A. 
says. "We were asked to raise the 
money for a special purpose, and we 
have no right to divert it to any

Two ordinary drunks were dis
charged.

A former summoned for an alleged 
breach of the Street Traffic Regula
tions was convicted and ordered to 
pay costs. .

The charge picferred against a 
shopkeeper, Hamilton Street, selling 

| l.ep beep overpre' f postponed front 
Wednesday last, was aired before 
court this morning. The défendent 

! was convicted, but sentence was 
j suspended on the premise that he 
wculd refrain from selling in the 
future.

Three cases for assault .in which 
three families from the ’Dardanelles” 
•vere involved, occupied the atte nioi 
of tin' court at considerable 1 ngtli. 
Two of the defendants were con 'ri ■ 
til end bound over tc, keep the peace 
in the sum of $100 00, while the case 
against the third was dlemissed.

Dispensing With Justice
In reference to the statement made 

by the Prime Minister a few days ago 
that be intended having inveetigations 
into other departments besides that 
of the Liquor Controller, we under
stand one is a department where 
there is reported to be a $40,000 
shortage. Rumor has tt that this 
Jeakage has extended over a period of 
years and that arrangements have 
been made whereby no prosecutions 
will follow. It is stated that the 
basis of this arrangement is a guar
antee for the return of $26,000 to the 
treasury.

Dodd’s Garage, Motor Sup. .. 276.90
A. Williams, Bull................. 90.00
W. Reid, Carriage................. 100.00
Montreal Star, Sub. .. .. - 6.06
R. Lester, Bull (2)............. 107.00
A. V. Ross, Bull.................. 125.00
J. P. Luscombe, Auditor .. 200.00
G. Bayly. Hay...................... 100.00
Jas. Howlett, Hay................ 135.12
Royal Garage, Car Supplies . 17.94
Patrick Breen, Hay............. 273.60
Patrick O’Brien, Hay .. .. 1 192.50
Maritime Farmer, Subs. .. 72.(j0
Silverlock & Cullen, Motor

Supplies............................ 645.60
Neyle-Soper Hardware Co. .. 279.61
K. Ruby, Ventilators............ 26.60
J. F. Davey, Sundries .. .. 144.00
John Hussey; Engine .. .. 260.00
Baly Haly Golf Club, Sheep . 253.00
C. F. Lester, Sheep............. 117.00
Farmers Advocate, Subs. ,. 37.70
M. Hamlyn, Hay .. .... .. 120.00
Corbett Rendell keeping Bull 160.00
6Ï\.’time Farmer, Subs. .... 72.00
Westerland, 4 Bulls............. 400.00
T. J. Watts, Sheep............. 309.00
Frank Parsons, Rabbits .... 22.00
J. J. Quigley, Bull ............ >. 100.00
John Furlong, Clippers .. .. 30.00
W. J. Reid,'8 pigs................. 260.80
Western Star, Adv................ 30.00
Geo. T. Carty, Salary %

Agric.................................... 250.00
Chas. Bejeler A Co. 1 Co-

Opticon and Slides............ 215.77
Alan William», Oats............. 410.00
John Tobin, Horse............. 140.00
G. J. Hayward, Seeds .. .. 2068.86
Sutton & Sons, Seeds .. .. 854.76
Wm. Brennan, Stallion ; .. .. 350.00
Bowring Bros., Fertilizers .. 7846.79
Mel. Mercer, Bull................. 100.00
Electric Fittings at Farm .. 1000.00
John Nolan, Turnips .. .. .. 342.00
Farmers Avocate, Subs......... 37.70
Reuben Butler, Potatoes .. 658.66
J. F. Downey, Salary June .. 230.00
H. J. Brownrigg. Feeds .. 2202.61
Reid Nfld. Co. Freights .... 373.16
Rev. J. J. Rawlins, Cup -. 65.00
Nfld. Horseman’s Assoc., Cup 50.00

leaves a blank In the Parish which Is 
will be hard to fill. Skilled in his 
craft, unassuming in manner, of à 
kindly disposition, and of sterling in
tegrity he was held in the highest es
teem by the whole community. His 
wife was a sister of Mr. Walter 
Clouston of this city. The deceased 
leaves three sons, Edtvin, William and 
Walter; also three daughters, Mrs. E. 
D. Blandford and Mrs. P. E. Sutton of 
Montreal, and Mies Anna (Nance) re
siding at home. Lett to mourn also 
are 3 brothers, James and George of 
this city, and John residing at Bona- 
vista. To the bereaved the Telegram 
extends sympathy. The funeral takes 
places at 2.30 p.m. Monday from 33 
Hayward Avenue.

Wales, were united in holy matrf 
mony. The bride was attired In 
attractive gown Of brown satin wit: 
hat to match. The bride was give 
away by her brother, Mr. 8. E. Gar 
land, the ceremony being perfor 
by the Rev. Dr. Darby. After th 
ceremony the happy couple drove 
their brother’s lesidence, where 
most enjoyable evening was spent 
For the present their home will be at 
Barnes’ Road. The bride was 
recipient of many valuable present] 
The Telegram wishes the happ 
couple a very happy and prospered! 
future.

Mechanic’s Anniversary Meet
ing.—The 97th Annual Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanic’s So
ciety, will be held in their Hall 
on Monday evening, March 3rd, 
at 8 o’clock. — JAMES A,

PEPYS BEHIND . 
THE SCENES.

chestra aâd various forms of amuse- LEAHEY, Secretary.——marl,li 
ment. Messrs. Fox, Chown, Penman 
and Milley, who formed the orches
tra, rendered a delightful selection 
of musical airs, while the melodies, 
contributed by the Village Glee Club 
called for repeated encores from the 
audience. To the quartette, Messrs.
Herder. Fox, Strong and Horsley, ! 
much of the success Is due, and the 
acrobatic stunts by Mr. A. E.. Holmes 
and Class were a feature of the pro
gramme. The various stunts were 
executed In a most amazing manner, 
which won for them the applause of 
all. Altogether (he affair wàs^jv 
phenomenal success and the “Strol
lers” are to be heartily congratulated 
on the excellent manner in which all 
the arrangements were carried out.

Amongst those rresent were the 
Prime Minister and Mrs. Warren, who 
presented the prizes which were won 
at the Barn Dance. The entire pro
ceeds go to the aid of the Child Wel
fare Association.

Hear the St. Andrew’s Double 
mixed Quartette singing “1 
he’rt is sair” at the Scottii 
Concert at the Methodist College 
Hall on Monday, March 3rd, at 
8.15 p.m. See Gray & Good! 
at once and book for this music 
treat.—marl,it

Feb. 29th.—Lay long, being mighty 
weary from the lateness of my going 
to bed, and my feet sore from danc
ing. So to the office, where a great 
heap of mail, which takes me all the 
morning to read. Home, and my wife 
tells me she has had her teeth new 
done, and are indeed, now pretty

Weather and Ice Rej

HUNDREDS OF OLD SEALS ON IC 
NEAR BELL ISLE.
(March 1st, 1924) ___

Catalina—Wind west; no ice to be] 
seen. «.

Bonavlsta—Calm, fine; no ice to 
seen.

WesIeyvMle—Calm and fine. 
Greenspond—Light S.W. wind 

fine; no ice in sight.
Feg«w—Light S.W. winds, fair; 

ice in sight.
Nipper’s Hr.—Calm, fair, mild, 

handsome, and I was much pleased | La Scie—Light S.W. Winds, fair 
with tt. By despatches out of Eng- j mild.
land, I hear how A. Henderson, the St Anthony—Wind still N.K., ver 
Labour man, is yesterday choaeen for moderate; ice on land; perfectly

Hay................... .................... 3987.74
Potatoes............................... 2826.06
Wages........................ ... 16912.95
Car Hire.......................... 1981.26
F. P. LeGrow, Salary .. .... 2760.00
Solomon Samson, Salary .. 2760.00

The Trains

The Incoming express left Deer 
Lake at 10 a.m. making good progress. 
A Rotary plow has been operating all 
night along the Topsails to clear the 
road ahead of her.

Wednesday’s west bound train left 
Mary March at 10.30 a.m.

The special train which went out 
for the sealers arrived at Gambo at 
noon to-day. The train will leave 
there on the return run 10 a.m. to
morrow. A sealers^ special will also 
leave Bonavlsta 6 a.m. to-morrow, with 
a contingent of men from the south 
side of the bay.

Upwards of 200 men belonging to 
Trinity Bay made connections with the 
Heart's Content #nd Brigua branches 
this morning, and are due to reach Ar
gentin this afternoon to make connec
tions with the Sable I. for Channel.

Mrs. J. J. Mahony wifi be “At 
Home” the afternoons of Mon
day and Tuesday, March 3rd and 
4th, at her residence, 3 Water
ford Terrace, Waterford Bridge 
Road.—marl .21

Died of Injuries

The young woman, Margaret Fitz
patrick. who was reverely burned at 
the residence of ' Mrs. Levis, Topsail 
Road, on Thursday morning last, 
through the upsetting cf a kerosene 
oil stove, has died of the injuries re
ceived. Shortly after the unfortu
nate victim had been conveyed to 
hospital she lapsed into unconscious- 
noes. The end came at 7 p.m. Thurs
day evenng.

A special freight train with sixty 
ether.” Then the best thing the^ can \ sealers oh board, reached the city at 
do is to send it all back. Evidently it 12.20 p.m.
has not occurred to the managers of 
the R. S. P. C. A. that the society it-

The local Carbon ear train arrived 
at 1.30 tun.

Miss Isa Glendtmning and 
Sandy Lawrence will sing “When 
you and I were young Maggie.” 
This is a beautiful presentation 
in character and costume. Get 
your seat booked immediately at 
Gray ft Goodtand’s. Reserved 
$1.00 and 75c. General Admis
sion 50c. Methodist College Hall, 
Monday, March 3rd, 1924, at 8>15
Dun.—marl,li

Modern Office Building 
Nearing Completion

The new office building of the 
Reid Nfld. Co.. Ltd, on Duckworth 
Street is now nearing completion and 
by itext week will be ready for oc
cupancy. The suit of offices are the 
most modern In the city. The archi
tectural work executed by Mr. John 
Hoskins who Is quite a young man, 
reflects creditably o* his skill, and 
Is but a forerunner of what may be 
expected of him in future. The 
building was erected by all local men 
.under the supervision of Mr. Charles 
Henderson. The wood work, includ
ing all fixtures was made at Carbon- 
ear by the firm of Saunders t Howell. 
The plastering of which the finishing 
touches are now being put on is the 
work of Mr. Pa^ie and assistants. 
All the woodwork is being finished 
in antique oak, under the direction 
of Mr. Clem Murphy. The lighting 
fixtures are the very le test and ex
hibit many improvements over, any 
system heretofore seen her. Copper 
flashing skylights fittings and other 
such work was executed by Mr. John 
Sheean. The plumbing and heating 
was done by Messrs. Moore & Co. 
The plants installed are the most 
modern and up-to-date In the city and 
for neatness far excelle anything pre
viously done here. The workmanship 
on the ,whole building reflects the 
greatest credit on our artizans a/id 
all concerned.

The Cadet

The Cadet, the first number of Vol
ume 10 of which has been received by 
us, contains several excellent articles 
dealing with public matters In ad
dition to numergous anecdotes by well 
known Writers. A splendid collection 
of photogravures Including several of 
those closely associated with the Royal 
Commission. The compilers are to be 
congratulated on the excellence of 
the number.

the Commons in Burnley, and gets 
more than 7 thousand voates above 
Mr. Camp; and to Is confirmed in his 
office of *Home Secretary. Much talk 
still of the Enquiry, and many do 
think it but a waste of g004 time and 
money, and by no manner of means, 
to be serving its purpose. All wait
ing for the House to open, which was 
expected to be early In March, tgtt 
cannot come about before April. 
Moreover. Povey tells me that Com
missioner Walker’s report will not 
be made publlck till after the House 
prorogues. He says it Is also com
mon talke that Sir M. P. Cashin re
signs up his seat and will retire from 
politicks, but this tale has been told 
me so often that I will not believe it 
till he should tell me himself. Mr. 
Baird discourse with me of the Barn 
Dance, and says he did not see me 
there but I tell him that he and many 
more did see me, but ! none to recog
nize me, I was so well disguised. In 
the evening sheet, I did see how the 
Minister of Posts saves the country 
6 thousand dollars a yeare on the par
cel post service with Amerlka. This 
much to his credit, but from what I 
did hear to-day of the way In which 
the Government did pay for pro
visions under the pit- prop acoompt, it 
were even better it they did exercise 
more cere in looking for value when 
placing their orders, and so save 
many thousands which were thrown 
away. At "night, to cast up my ac- 
compts, and fini I have been less of 
a spendthrift this month, than I have 
been a long time, and hope it will be 
so always.

lovely weather.
TwiUlngate—Light S.W. wind, fine 

no ice in bay.
Bell Isle—Yesterday evening sight

ed several tihndred old seals on 1 
approximately four mites west 
here; also old seals near shore | 
loose ice to-day. Wind light, sont! 
fine, hazy; scattered seals as far 
eye can see west.

FROM OUEBEC.
(February 29th, 1924)

Cape Ray—Cloudy, strong N. 
wind; no Ice In sight.

Flat Point—Clean, gale of S 
light open ice In shore.

St, Paul’s Islnnfl—Clear, S. 
wlfid; light close packed ice every 
where.

Magdalen IsLinds- Clear Sont! 
West wind; ice in shore.

BOUT.

On Feb. 29th, a son to Mr. and Mn 
Walter Sellars, 18 Field Street.

DIED.

George St. Mission Circle are 
holding their Annual Sale of 
Work on Tuesday, March 4th. 
Meat Teas, 70c.; Afternoon 
Teas, 40c. A nice assortment of 
Plain and Fancy Work, includ
ing very dainty Aprons, Child
ren’s Wear, etc. Candy and 
Pantry Stall. Sale vtill be open
ed at 4.30 p.m. by Mrs. Jas. S. 
Ayre. Concert begins at 8.15 
p.m. at which the followifig ar
tistes will take part : Mesdames 
Hansom, Parsons; Misses Her
der, Russell, Taylor, Woods, 
Penney; Messrs. Christian, 
Claphain, Titus, Brown, Steer, 
King, Trapnell, Tucker and Mas
ter Evan Whiteway.—mart,4

Died suddenly last evening, at 8.30, 
Emily, wife of Mac Thistle, leaving to 
mourn husband, daughter, brother and 
sister. Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Sunday,. 
from her late residence 56 Alexander 
Street.

Suddenly thie morning, at the Old 
Ladies’ Home, Forest Road, Mrs. Har-g 
riet Manuel, aged 79 years. Funeral 
on Monday at 2.30 p.m. from the resV: 
dence of Mrs. John Pollock, Mayor 3 
Avenue. *

Passed away, at 2 o’clock this morn-1 
ing, Thomas H. Lawrence, aged 71 
years. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Mondam 
from his late residence, 33 Hayward 
Avenue. Friends and acquaintances 
will please attend without further ] 
police.

IP! IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Elsie May Du-Tot, beloved daughtefl 
of the late James and Rachel Jacob*! 
who died March 1st 1918. «8

Sleep thy last sleep,
Free from care and sorrow;
Rest when none weep.
Till the eternal morrow;
Though dark waves roll 
O’er the silent river,
Thy fainting 90ul 
Jesus shall deliver.

________—Inserted by her mother.

FOR SALE — 1 Superic
Milch Cow, two weeks since calvlna 
apply JOHN WHITE, Torbay, marl"

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

Men’s
good quality

Storm Rubbers!
CLEARING AT

cents
I . A PAIR

.

These- Rubbers are not a Job Line or shop
worn, but good, clean, new Goods. Every pair 
wrapped and packed in individual - cartons. 
Bright and soft as velvet. Will wear and’ give | 
satisfaction. Try a pair.

C, KNOWLING
marl,4,7,11

66 55

BRAND—2 and 3-PLY ROOFING.
.The Roofing with the Asphalt centre. Flexible, longer 
life and the trouble experienced by the Pitch running 
from between the sheets is done away with by the 
use of Asphalt.

Also, Tarred Felts, Roof Coatings and Coal Tar.

THE CARR1TTE COMPANY
Head Office: St. John, N.B. Branch : Halifax, N.S.

(We sell to the Jobbing Trade only.)
marl,8,15,22,29

Mr. Wrigley says Jr

I believe in newspaper advertising. I spend 
about a million dollars a year for newspaper 
space to tell the world about the goods I have 
to sell.

Nearly everybody reads the papers and they 
are the most effective medium to reach the 
buying public quickly and often.

T
I <~l f j r I r,| e.\ r j r,( c,| r,|'r.| r | r,j c | f | r.|.c>|to;

National Biscuit 
« Company

oducts are absolutely dependable, whether you buy 
Ithem in In-er-seal Trade Mark packages or from glass 

front cans or Q containers, -you are assured of the 
ji Best Biscuit Baked.

B At your grocer’s you will find the many 'varieties 
of National Biscuit Company Biscuits—sweetened and 

Ï unsweetened, known as Crackers and Cookies, Wafers 
Ignd Snaps, Cakes and Jumbles—each variety the best 
I of its kind. . ^

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
“UNEEDA BAKERS.”

LEO A. DUFFY
Nfld. Representative.

|arl,2t

PTE AMER COMING—Messrs.
jjtickman & Co. were advised 
>rning that the S. S. Spel will 

he S. S. Yankton on the next 
ag Boston for this port

LINIMENT FOR PIS- 
TEMPER.

Sachem in a Snow Stoq

A radio to the Furness 
received this forenoon report . 
the Sachem was encountering ■ J
storm with snow. Should lt1f , 1 
er clear the ship would dock » 1 
to-night.
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nroarious Scenes in French 
p Chamber of Deputies.

I nprecedented Exchange of Invective in 
United States Senate.—Experts’ Deci
sion expected to have important result.

_ Cm BLOWS LIVEN THE
F^mber OF deputies.

PARIS, Feb. 29.
and kicks were exchanged 

B°turbulent session of the Cham- 
" Dermes, and the disturbanc,
* on]y bv suspension of the sit- 
** . jbe forcible expulsion of the 
îTentt by the attendants^ The 

Me occcurred between the Social- 
Group headed by ex-Premier 
’ and the Royalists and Mem- 

, „f the Right-after frequent ex- 
ee of compliments. M. Painlov’s 

charged across the Cham- 
of the Right. After frequent ex- 
[ire watched the disturbance 
,e]y for several minutes and then 
sitting was suspended.

lS f0R VIRTl'OrS ONTARIO.
TORONTO, Out., Feb; 29. 

plying to questions, the Govern- 
Informed the Legislature this 

noon that $1.018.000 was realised 
jî3 from the tax on race track 
,'g The total wagered in On- 

T8S $36.339,265.

turbed political atmosphere in Bu 
rope. It is thought it may have ah- 
important influence On the forthcom
ing elections in France and perhaps 
those in Belgium. The only con
trary circumstances anticipated in 
eparatlon circles i§ the possible re

lation by Germany of the plan to 
reposed, but the concensus of 

opinion here is that the Germans 
will noK^be able to reject the plan, 
or even del^y a decision regarding It 
to await the result of the elections.

-5S

Inspector Noseworthy

— »

CELEBRATES 44th TEAR IN 
STABULABY.

CON-

IATTLE ROYAL IN U.S. SENATE.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 29. 

row over Attorney General
rterty plunged the Senate into 

Colent session to-day almost un-, 
(«dented for the exchange of bit- r personalities and insinuations df 
(conduct. As a result, action was 
j over until to-morrow on the 

.posai for an Investigation of Mr. 
liberty's official record. For more 
j five hours a battle raged amid 
qtent outbursts from the crowded 
yes, despite warnings and threats 
i the chair. Senator Wheeler, 
png the Attorney General with 
ng to "intimidate" the Senators; 
I that President Coolidge lacked 

mifla" to call upon Mr. Daugb- 
I to his resignation.

JUDGMENT GIVEN AGAINST HALI
FAX. V
HALIFAX, Feb. 29.

Judgment against the City of Hali
fax for $60,920.13 was handed down 
in the Supreme Court to-day in favor 
of the Canadian Bituminous Paving 
Company of Toronto.

LOCK-OUT IN GERMAN SHIPYARDS 
KIEL, Germany, March 1.

Shipyard owners here have locked 
out the entire staff of 10,060 men. 
This action waa taken because the 
men refused to increase their work
ing hours from eight to nine.

4-

IMIXES LAND IN HONDURAS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 

J He United States Consulate at Ceia 
idnras, has been fired upon by 

nlitionfsts and a detachment of 
pines from the steamer Denver has 
did to act as Consulate guard, 

ral Walter reported fighting had 
l in progress in the streets for 
i hours and some bullets had 
(rated the Consulate.

REVOLUTION IN BULGARIA, 
BUENOS AIRES, March 1.

Advices from Bolivia received by 
La Nation reports that the garrison 
at Chaco, numbering eight hundred, 
has revolted, and that after marching 
on Tari]a occupied the town. The 
rebels are said to be provided with 
machine guns and well armed. One 
thousand Government troops, ad
vices added, have been sent' from La 
Paz by express train to put down the 
rising . The barracks of ths Repub
lican guard at La Paz have been 
burned. The Bolivian-Argentine 
frontier was closed recently.

TCRTS DECISION EXPECTED 
[ 19 CLARIFY POLITICAL SITUA-
Ihon.

PARIS, Feb. 29.
| The report of the Reparations ex- 

i is looked forward to now in 
Itiral circles to clarify, the dis-

NOT LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED.
NEW YORK, March 1.

Captain Anton Heiner, German 
dirigible expert. yesterday declared 
he was ready to pilot the Shenandoah 
on a non-stop dash to the North Pole 
and return, It Great Britain or any 
other power threatened to beat the 
United States to the unexplored Polar 
regions this summer.

JUST THE USUAL REVOLUTION.
SAN SALVADOR,

Republic of Salvador, Mar. 1.
The Gutierrez Government in Teguci 

Galpas is reported to be negotiating 
the surrender of Honduras, the capi
tal, to the Rebels who have captured 
San Pedro in Sula and the port of 
Tela. General Ferrera has been pro
claimed Provisional President. Advices 
say a quick end of the civil warfare 
is predicted.

1 Hunter’s Fight for Life |
■t Animals of Africa—Leopard 

Killed With His Hands.

handsome, well-illustrated 
time, "In Brightest Africa”, Mr. 
F E Akeley, who has collected 
plely for American museums,' gives 

to interesting descriptions of his 
[■tranters in Africa with such api- 
I i lions, elephants, buffialoes, 
*r<b. rhinoceroses, and gorillas.

|Ht had many narrow escapes from 
I- but perhaps none narrower than 

Hollowing:— ■
11 know whether I shot or not.

I next mental record is of a tusk 
P at my chest* I grabbed it with 
I left hand, the other one with my 
™ hand, and swinging ip between 

• ®ent to the ground on my back. 
P' swinging in between the tasks 

Pnrely automatic. .. .. He 
his tusks into the ground on 

1,r si(le of me, his curled-up trunk 
Inst my chest. I had a realisation 

r 1 was being crushed, and as I 
into one wicked Utile eye above 

H knew I could expect no mercy
1 il............. I beard a wheezy

at as he plunged down and then— 
Union. i

|lhe thing that dazea me was a blow 
1 the elephant's trunk as he swung 

Paown^to curl it back out of harm’s 
II broke my nose and tore my 

** ''Pen to the teeth. Had it been 
_ intentional blow it would have 
N me Instantly.

I ' encounter with a leopard which

when It was almost freed, I fell to the 
ground, the leopard underneath me, my 
right hand In her mouth, my left 
hand clutching her throat, my knees on
her lungs....................I still held her
and continued to shove the hand down 
her throat so hard she could not close 
her mouth, and with the other I grip
ped her throat in a stranglehold. Then 
I surged down on her with my knees. 
To my surprise I felt a rib go. I did
it again. I felt her relax...........My
strength bad outlasted hers.

Mr. Akeley does not believe, from 
his experience, that gorillas are the 
ferocious animals they are supposed 
to be. But once he had a disagree
able experience with a band of these 
huge apes :

I got a fair sight of an old black 
female, and it looked as though the 
bushes she was in would hold her if 
I killed her instantly. She was 50 feet 
away. I fired and she came . . . 
straight at me. I tried to dodge but 
could not, as the recoil of the gun bad 
caused me to lose my balance a bit 
and I could not recover in time. I 
threw myself flat, face down, just in 
time, and she passed over me. . . 
When I got up I had a great well? on 
the top of my head which she had 
caused. ^ As I partially rose there 
seemed to be an avalanche of gorillas. 
There waa a big fall of black fur, 
squealing madly, rolling past—act
ually touching me—In the wake of the 
old- one.

1 had wounded and which lept at
1 ktore he had time to reload also
•rat proved fatal:

U» intention was to sink her teeth 
r 'T throat and with this grip and 
M,ir?aWS hang to me while with 

claws she dug out my etom-
' to this,j . Pleasant practice is the 

Paie *e'>partls- However, happily 
Site816 mi88eâ her aim. Instead of 
, _ m? throat she was on one side.

^ k me high in the chest and 
Htfc. t’ Upper rigbt arm with her 
11 his not only saved my throat; 

er bind legs hanging clear 
ey c°hld not reach my stom-

Stranglehold.
in pu‘b*fi her farther and farther 

irm 1 bent over and finally,

Using the Axe

The Government has decided for
reasons of economy to reduce the 
temporary staffs in Whitehall offices

Yesterday notices were given to 
149 temporary civil servants *t the 
Admiralty that their services would 
not be required after February 29.

Warnings that their services are 
about to be dispensed with were is
sued to 700 temporary members of 
the staffs of various branches of the 
Ministry of Pensions.

The Stationery Office has also re
ceived notification of an immediate 
reduction, while *0 temporary mem
bers of the staff of the Paymseter- 
General’s office will leave their posts 
10 a week.—London Daily Mall, Feb 
1.

Inspector 8. Nosoworthy celebrates 
bis 44th year in the Royal Newfound
land Constabulary to-day, Match 1st, 
having joined the force under In
spector Carty March 1st, 1880. In
spector Noseworthy has spent his en
tire servici in St. John’s, with the 
exception of one year when he was 
attached to Carbonear district. In
spector Noseworthy has a record 
really to be proud of. Joining up in 
the ranks he saw service in the days 
When "men were men,” and whep 
physical force exceeded perseverance 
in getting a prisoner to the cells. Duty 
well performed meant promotion to 
Constable Noaeworthy, and hie pres
ent rank of Inspector is only second 
below Inspector General. Mr. Nose- 
worthy during his long service—and 
he is well fitted for many more 
years—has been attached to the 
Mounted Force for more than eighteen 
years and was also with the Fire De
partment and In both positions proved 
himself well worthy of the trust 
placed in him. At present he is Pro
bation Officer of the Juvenile Court, 
and the assistance he has given the 
Court and the good work that he is 
carrying out has brought forward 
many well deserved encomiums. In 
this particular work he has also had 
occasion to meet many deserving cases 
that needed relief in some way or 
other, and he has never failed to re
port to the proper Authorities to 
have attention given them. Con
gratulations to the Inspector.

T5he

in a combination of Latest 
Musical Hits, including some

Old Time 
Favourites

A Woman s Woman
A CHARLES GIBLYN

MARY ALDj
“A Woman’s Woman” is an intemj

“WHERE DH) YOU GI
Thus the clash between mother 
her young heart to an old lover, 
ness man and husband. The elde 
mother was incidental—just a ho 
tumbling about her she brought or 
out a sacrifice. She scaled every : 
at the pinnacle of success she scoij

Enquiry Into Expenditure 
on Pit-Prop Account 

Concludes.
Model Form Expenditure to Be 

Probed on Monday.

The Closed Tomb
The sudden decision of Mr. Howard 

Carter, in charge of the archaeologic
al investigations at the tomb of Tut- 
Ankh-Amen, to - close the tomb and 
cease investigations, has come as a 
surprise to the general public, but 
will be no surprise to those acquaint
ed with the circumstances leading up 
to tbia decision least of all to the 
Egyptian Government. By the pub
lication of the correspondence be
tween himself and the Egyptian au
thorities Mr. Carter had laid bare a 
calculated and persistent policy of 
pin-pricks and petty irritations pur
sued by the Government In its con
duct towards himself and his colla
borators. The refusal to permit the 
wives of the scientists connected with 
the expendition to. en ter the tomb is 
not the actual cause of Mr. Carter’s 
action. It Is only the culminating in
sult of a series of deliberate discour
tesies as revealed in official corres
pondence by which the latwrs of Mr. 
Carter and his colleagues have been 
systematically hampered. .

It should be borne in mind in ex
tenuation of this that the opening of 
tombs in Egypt by foreigners is not 
regarded with favor either by the of
ficials or the people. The latter, 
steeped in superstition, fear retribu
tion of angry spirits. The more en
lightened officials prefer to play upon 
the, credulity,ot the masses and there
by win greater popular support. Mr. 
Carter’s conduct has been scrupu
lously correct, courteous and consid
erate. Indeed, when one remembers 
the intensely humiliating treatment 
to which he has been compelled to 
submit from time to time, the wonder 
is that he has continued the work at 
all. Only a fine devotion to his duty 
could have held him at his post. But 
with a deliberate and officially stamp
ed Insult to the ladles of, the party, 
later extended to include all women, 
the last straw has been laid.—Mon
treal Star.

German Bondç are
Peddled in West

Offered at Prices From $40 to $60 Per 
Million Marks.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—The mails to 
Winnipeg and Western Canada just 
now are carrying many specious ad
vertisements to induce people to part 
with their money in the hope of 
making either a very high interest 
rate, er a profit out of all proportion 
to the,amount invested.. '■

A <ew months ago it was currency 
of Germany and other European 
countries that was being offered as 
the halt to catch the unwary dollar.

Now, it is stocks and bonds of 
European cities that are being of
fered. But the principle is the same; 
“figure out yourself what profits you 
will have when the German ex
change has reached one cent, one 
twenty-fourth of its maturity,” says 
one circular Just to hand. ^ Instead 
of trying to figure out this potential 
profit, here is a real question: “It 
one German mark at par is worth 
13.82 cents, how long will it take 
them to "come back within even a 
measurable distance of par when at 
present they are worth about four 
trillion, one hundred and seventy 
billion to the dollar, or put into fig
ures it is 4,170,0^0,000,000. Howeiyr 
the firms selling these bonds do not 
sell the bonds at any such figure. 
They offer them at various prices 
ranging from forty to sixty dollars 
per million mark bond. So appar
ently a good-sized profit has already 
been taken off somewhere.”

When the enquiry resumed yester
day afternoon, Mr. Hunt called Mr. 
Frank Archibald, ex-member for Hr. j 
Grace District. Witness related that 
he had come to give evidence of his 

j own accord. 1 -e*
MR. HUNT asked if the amount of ! 

| $27,860.04 was paid to him. Witness 
said it was sent to him by Dr. Camp
bell to be placed to the credit of the 
F. C. Archibald relief account, Hr. 
Grace. Witness said the cheques were 
not sent to him direct, but were sent to 
be placed to the credit of the particular 
account at Harbor Grace. All cheques 
on this account were drawn by Mes
srs. Ford and Sheppard, they having 
been given power of attorney. All the 
accounts were kept by these men. 
Asked who told the Department what 

I amount xyas required tor relief, wit
ness said that weekly he notified the 
Department and the allocations were 
for work that had been done. The 
expenditure was on the building of | 
roads and wharves and this work was 
authorized by the Department. Ques
tioned about the expenditure for 

j which no returns had been sent in, 
witness said he kept them in his pos
session fearing that they would be 
lost in the rush which had been in 
evidence at the Department of Mines 
during the period in question. Wit
ness then produced a portmanteau 

-full of cheques and stubs which he 
I said accounted for every cent receiv- 
; ed by him on relief account. Witness 
: asked that the cheques and vouchers 
i be examined by the Commissioner 

and afterwards returned to him. The 
Commissioner declined the job and 
told the witness he could have the 
vouchers at once.

The next witness was Mr. Lorenzo 
Sheppard, Assistant Collector at Hr. 
Grace. Examined by Mr. Hunt, wit
ness said all the sums to those; work
ing on relief were paid by cheque. | 

; The Commissioner asked how the at- : 
| fair was managed in the first instance 

as Mr. Archibald had said the work i

was done before the allocation was 
made. To this, witness replied that 
the money was available at the end 1 
of the first week to pay the wages. j
ACTING CONTROLLER EXAMINED. •

MR. THOMAS BONIA, Acting Con
troller was called and efxamined by 
Mr. Winter. In 1922, witness was in
spector of roads and bridges outside 
St. John’s. Questioned about a sum 
of $3,000 paid him on August, 1922, 
witness said it was expended on 
bridges in the district of Ferryland. 
The allocation was made to him by 
Dr. Campbell.

RETURN SHEETS LOST.
Asked why there was no returns for 

the expenditure, witness said the re
turn sheet was made out In Board of 
Works office by the stenographer but 
it was lost and has not since been 
found. Witness said he had cheque J 
stubs in his possession to show where 
the money went. Witness was not 
sure if he was sent a return tern by 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Mines. Witness said the work was i 
done in the fall and he did not in- * 
spect it when the time came around, 
as he was not then the position of 
an inspector. There was no cross- 
examination.

The COMMISSIONER referred to 
Mr. Watspn’s report and asked that 
Council for the Crown submit a copy 
to him so that he might form his own 
opinion as to whether any other mat
ters contained therein needed prob
ing into. This practically concluded 
the first section of the HI paragraph.
MODEL FARM SECTION ON MON

DAY.
MR. HUNT announced he would be 

in a position to proceed with the Mod
el Farm Section on Monday. At the 
present the report on this section, he 
said, was not completed owing to the 
illness of Mr, Leith.

Adjournment was taken at 4 p.m. 
until Monday morning.

Fleet for Wembley
WONDERFUL MODELS OF WHITE 

STAB LINERS.

A remarkable fleet of mo^el ocean 
liners will be seen at the British Em
pire Exhibition at Wembley, opening
la April.

They have been built" by Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff for the White Star 
Line. The services of naval architects 
and picked shipyard workers were 
used.

The ships range In length to 20 ft.— 
the size of many motor-yachts that 
sail the coasts. A model of the Majes
tic—the largest passenger liner in the 
world, with accommodation for 4,000 
—took three months to construct.

It contains a reproduction of the 
suite of public rooms in the Majestic. 
Against this model is one of the 
Queen of the Atlantic, built in 1842. 
Comparison of the models gives an 
idea of the progress made in eighty 
years.

Two. models of liners on the Can
adian and Australian services will be 
shown respectively in a big illumin
ated model of Quebec Harbour, and 
in an artificial waterway contained in 
a reproduction of Sydney Harbour.

Men Working 
on!

Not before it waa1' 
men are engaged on Wa 
levelling the gulches j 
lie possible. This mo| 
were also employed 
which has been in 
all through the week

To Marry
Paris.—Following] 

—Following the de 
el Monckton, it is 
wife, Gertie Millar, 
comedy star, will in 
the Earl of Dudley. I 
Cannes, from where 
that their wedding is

Baron Ran von 
young German noble 
self in Gertie Millar 
London, twenty years i 
her husband sépara 
mediately. He alwa 
consent to a divorfl

Personal
Miss Gertrude Lukins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Larkins, Bulley St., 
is leaving by “Sachem,” on à visit to 
relatives in the Old Country.

The many friends of Mr. Alexander 
Marshall, wljo has had leave of ab
sence owing to ill-health for some 
months, will he pleased to learn that 
he resumed his duties to-day as Man
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada at 
its West End Branch.

CADB1 
B0U1 

C0C<

The best ths 
can buy.

BAIRI
Agent

Vs:
Our Homemade Taffies are de

licious. POWERS’ CANDY 
STORE, 218 New Gower Street.

marl,7i

Stock Market News

Shipping
S.S. Digby leaves Liverpool for this 

port on March *th.
S.S. Yankton, new on dock at Bos

ton, will resume her sailing early 
next week.

Schr. C. H. Rasmussen, has clear
ed. from G. M. Barr’s prêtais es for 
Oporto, with 2,889 quintals of codfish 
arid Ill quintals of haddock.

Schr. Andres is loading fish for 
Seville from Lazo & Company.

S.S. Spes will sail from Halifax on 
March 12th for here, direct. This 
ship iq replacing S.S. Sable I. during ! 
the sealing voyage.

JU1 
Kindlini

Birch junks,1 
for sale cheap;] 
kindling woo<§ 
daily to any

West 
Wood Ft
Box 1866

deciz.eod.tf

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
! Beth Steel .......................... 67
j Mck Truck................................. 88%

Punta Sugar ........................ 64
Sinclair Oil ..............................  22
Studebaker.................................. 101
U. S. Steel .. ..  ....................103%
Kelly Springfield...................... 21%
Market Street .. .. .. ............... 51%
Pan. Amer. B........... ................ 46
Sub. Boat.............-................... 9
Abitibi...........................y..',. 66
Cuban Can Sugar............ .. .. 46
Brazilian .: .. .. .. .. .. 61%
Can Preferred........................  91%
Cement ....................................... 87
Smelters  ...............-,..............,35%
B. E. 1st Pfd,.................  57
Mtl. Power............ ; .'............. 156-
Bell Telephone .. .. .. .. .. 130%
Spanish River.........................    108%
Brompton...............................  42%

of private enterprise, and altogether ] Don’t forget to exchange your 
of local investment. There is to-day , COUPONS for reserved seat 
a feeling of justifiable pride and elat- ' tickets at Gray & Goodland’s 
ion among the citizens of this County i TO-DAY and MONDAY for the 
and also of Kings County, which the ! GRAND SCOTTISH CONCERT 
plant will serve, that men with at the METHODIST COLLEGE 

have been HALL on March 3rd, 1924 at 
8.15 p.m. Reserved Seats $1.00 
and 75c. General Admission 50c. 

marl.li

PREMIER TURNS POWER ON AT 
AVON RIVER.

Talley Towns Linked up- by Big 
Hydro-Electric Plant.-

SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE.

vision, energy and money 
possessed of sufficient confidence in 
their own country to invest so ex
tensively in this enterprise. The unit 
put in operation to-day was immed
iately synchronized with the power 
plant at Gasperau, which has been in 
operation for several years, and 
developed by tbr same men who are 
behind the Avon project, making 
available about 8,600 horse-power, 
comprised of 1,100 at Gaeperau plant, 
and 2,500 generated at the present 
unit of the Avon. For some time 
the Gasperau has been overloaded, 
and it is said that already seventy-five 
per cent of the production of the Avon 
plant is spoken for by local industries 
and needs in Windsor and vicinity. 
All this would indicate that it will 
not be long before there will be a 
further development of the .Avon 
power, bringing the primary capacity 
of the river up to 6,500 horse-power.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THE

BIN ABU’S LINIMENT

Birth of New Industrial Era for the 
County of Hants, the Gasperau 

and Avon Linked Up.

TISM.

WINDSOR, N.8., Feb. 16—Plant No. 
1 of the Avon River Power Company, 
Limited, was turned on by Premier 
Armstrong at noon to-day, and Wind
sor was receiving the advantages of 
its biggest industrial enterprise, and 
that of the third largest hydro-electric 
plant yet created in Nova Scotia. 
The project, involving an expenditure 
approximately of $600,000, is entirely

From Cape Race

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind light and variable with snow 
showers. The steamer Walker passed 
In at 2 p.m. yesterday. Nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.74; Ther. 87.

Mrs. Robins Stick will be “At 
Home” on Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons from 3 to 5 o’clock at 
5 Devon Row-—marl,u „

BONCILLA COMPLEXION.
We have just received a new ship

ment of the following Boncilla Toilet 
Goods.
Boncilla Beauttfier, (in tubes) . .11X5 
Boncilla Beautifler (in pots) . $8.00 
Boncilla Beautifler, (in pots) . .$8.00 
Boncilla Vanishing Cream,

(tubas) .. ................................... 65c.
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, (pots) #0c.
Pack O’ Beauty Sets.......................tec.
Large Sets................................... $8.50

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
At our Candy Counter we have our 

usual weeklw supply of delicious Can
dies, all frem and wholesome at our 
special week-end prices. This week
end we have some new ones.

Moir’s XXX Assorted, a delightful 
mixture. Moir’s Stuffed Dates, Raisins 
and Walnuts. Chocolate Brazils, Peach 
Cuties and Ginger, Maraschino Cher
ries and Pineapples.
OUR EXTRA SPECIALS—FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY.
the best yet................................86c.

Turkish Gums arid Vienna Cuts . ,35c. 
Italian Mixture, Chocolates and

Candies ............................ . .#8c.
Delicious Coeoanut Perfections. I
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Goods Which You 
Can Depend On.

ELUS & CO.,
Limited,

203 W'ÀTER STREET.

French Boneless Sardines. 
French Sardines in Pure Oil 

Skipper Sardines in Oil. 
Tuna Fish (like Chicken). 

Dry Shrimps.
Clam Chowder. „ 

Little Neck Clams. 
Barataria Prawns.

Cove Oysters. 
Chicken Haddies. 

Kippered Herring.
Hors D’Oeuvre.
(6 tins in Block), 

Royans ala Bordelaise. 
Anchovies in Oil.

Fresh Oysters. 
Fresh Smelts. 
Fresh Smoked 

Haddies.
Fresh Smoked 

Kippers.
Fresh Smoked 

Salmon.
Sardine Paste. 
Anchovy Paste. 

Shrimp & Salmon Paste, A 
Bloater Paste.
No. 1 Salmon

(1 and 2 lb. tins),
No. 1 Lobster

(1 ib. tins).
No. 1 Mussels

(1 lb. tins).
Shredded Cod Fish. 
Boneless Cod Fish.

tu.s.tf

Berkshire
Typewriting

Paper
There is a

“ Berkshire 
Quality ”

for every need.

DICKS * C0., Ltd.
Booksellers ad Stationers.

TALLEY NURSERIES REPORT.— 
The thermometer at the Valley Nur
series last wight registered 22 degrees 
of frost.

KINAJUVtl LnriKXST SEMITES
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KNOWUNCS
WHIT
Sale Commencing Monday Afte

Wo have always endeavoured to give genuine bargains at our White Saies, hut we oan say tha 
great reductions for this our banner display of White Goods, and the prices wilt surely apr

White Flannelette
Regular 30c. SALE PRICE.................................. "*........................................... .................... . • 21c.

Regular 35c. SALE PRICE .. . . ........................... ..................... • ............. .......................... 25c.
White Shirting

28 inch. Regular 20c. SALE PRICE .....................

28 inch. Regular 25c. SALE PRICE .. ................

36 inch. Regular SALE PRICE....................

36 inch. Regular 30c. SALE PRIÇE....................

Bakers White Linen
A good strong Linen, 26 inches wide, a very suitable fabric 

for Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Overalls, Pillow Shams. 
Regular 35c. SALE PRICE................................. •................... £9c

3

White Turkish Towelling
Regular 35c. SALE PRICE............................ ..............................................................

Regular 45c. SALE PRICE

Huckaback Towelling
A strong weave Towelling in a plain and bordered effect. Regular 35c. and 60c.

SALE PRICE .. ............. ............ . 28c. and Qfa

GUEST 
es wide; willi 
Regular 1.65.|

WHITE 1 
heavy Towel 
supplied to tt 
Regular 27c. '
Regular 6C
Regular 90c, P
Regular 1.10 J

LADIES’ WHITE and PINK MUSLIN ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Daintily 
trimmed Val. Lace and Insertion. Regular 1.50 to 2.40.-
SALE PRICE............... ................................................ .79c; f 98c.

LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC COMBINATIONS—Trimmed with Embroid
ery and Insertion. Regular 1.60 to 4.50. SALE PRICE .. ... . gg^

LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC CAMISOLES—Trimmed Lace and Embroid
ery, Beading and Ribbon. Reg. 1.50 to 3.75. SALE PRICE . 98c

LADIES’ PINK SILK CAMISOLES—2.00 to 4.50. SALE PRICE. .9^

LADIES’ WHITE SILK CAMISOLES—70c. to 1.25. SALE PRICE . ggc

LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH KNICKERS—Trimmed Embroidery, 
and Insertion. 1.60 to 3.80. SALE PRICE........... , gg^ to | gg

LADIES’ PINK CREPE KNICKERS. Reg. Price 85c. SALE PRICE. .ggc

LADIES’ WINCEY PYJAMAS—1-Piece and 2-Piece Garments. Regular 
Price 2.80 to 7.55. SALE PRICE .. ..................... 1 98 to 3 98

LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH and MUSLIN NIGHTDRESSES—Irish 
Embroidered and Lace trimmed. Regular Price 1.45 to 4.55.
SALE PRICE................................................... ........... 98c. t0 1.98

LADIES’ WHITE FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES. Regular 2.70 to 320.
SALE PRICE .."....................... ..................................... 1.68 to 2.68

LADIES’ WINCEY NIGHTDRESSES—Low neck, short sleeves ; Lace 
trimmed. Regular Price 3.25. SALE PRICE.............................£ 79

SHOWROOM
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Embroidery flounce. SPECIAL ggc

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—In a variety J>f styles. Regular 
1.00 to 3.25. SALE PRICE....................... .....................to 2.20

SPECIAL LINE OF LADIES’ CORSETS—Made of verj^ fine quality 
goods, well boned ; garters attached...............................................93c.

Some odd Lines in D. & A. CORSETS lift 1 AO 1 QO 9 QOTO CLEAR.......................................  1,10> ^ ^**>0

DRESSES—Well made and trimmed, low neck, short sleeves ; high neck, 
long sleeves. Reg. Price 85c. to 2.10. SALE PRICE . .ggç to | gg

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ LONGCLOTH KNICKERS—Trimmed Em
broidery. Regular Price 32c. to 1.50. SALE PRICE .. £gc to 1,50

CHILD’S and MISSES’ KNICKERS—With body attached, trimmed Em-
p- broidery. SALE PRICE..............................................99c. an<* 1.05

CHILD’S and MISSES’ FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES—(Cream)
1.60 to 2.30. SALE PRICE............................................ 1 98 to 1 04
1.60 to 2.30. SALE PRICE............................................

CHILDREN’S and
Sizes 16 to 34 inch. ;

INFANTS’ PIQUE COB 
SALE PRICE .. M

INFANTS’ PIQUE 
PRICE.............

INFANTS’ CREAM 
PRICE............

INFANTS’ CREAM 
4.25 to 9.10. S^

INFANTS’ BEARSI 
SALE PRICE

INFANTS’ STORK 
PRICE .............i

INFANTS’ FROCK 
SPECIAL

INFANTS’ LON( 
SPECIAL

out quickly ; plain and hemstit^ied. 
Reg. 70c. SALE PRICE • 5gc.

White Huckaback Towels
A line of different importions and marked at a low price to clear them

Reg. 1.10 SALE PRICE ■

Reg. 95c. SALE PRICE . ggc Reg. 1.40 SALE PRICE • g8c. 

Regular 1.75. SALE PRICE ................................................................. J gQ

Table Damask
Some values here far below anything imported to-day, and will - pay 

you to purchase some extra Table Cloth for the Home.
Regular 1.40. SALE PRjCE.......................................................
Regular 1.50. SALE PRICE............................................ ... ..
Regular 1.50. SALE PRICE.......................................................

White Sheetings
PLAIN and TWILL.

Reg. 1.06. SALE PRrCE . 88- WHITE SHEETINGS.
OUV* Reg. 2.40 SALE^RICE ..| 25

BLAY SHEE’ilNGS—66 in. wide. WHITE LINEN SHEETINGS 
Reg. 90c. SALE PRICE ..78- 72 inch.

,ov* Reg. 6.50 SALE PRICE

58c.
•68c.
:78c.

1.95 
2.75
2.95
4.95 
3.50

4.80
Cream.

Regular 65c. SALE

White.
Regular 1.80. SALE

. White. 
Regular 85c. SALE

White Saxony.
Regular 1.10 SALE . . . .gg^

Curtain Net *4
WHITE CURTAIN NETS.

40 inch. Regular 60c. SALE PRICE.................... ...............................
86 inch. Regular 60c. SALÉ PRICE............................................. ••27c.
86 inch. Regular 65c. SALE PRICE................................................ gg^
CANVAS CLOTH. Regular 35c. SALE.............................................20c!
WHITE BLINDING—36 inch. Regular 35c. SALE........................
TABLE CLOTHS—White Damask Table Cloths, in a full range of sizes.TABLE NAPKIN» *

Silks
TAFFETTA SILKS. SPECIAL. Regular 1.85. SALE .. ..

WHITE DRESS SILKS—36 x 38 inches.
JAP SILK ...........................................................................................
P AILETTE .. t............... ...............................................................
SATIN MOUSSELINE. Reg. 8.75. SALE PRICE .. ..................
SATIN CHARMEUSE. Reg. 7.80. SALE PRICE .......................
TAFFETTA. Regular 6.60. SALE PRICE .. ...................
WHITE CHINA SILK—20 inch. Regular 75c. SALE PRICE .. • >50c

36 inch .. -.. i._.; ^ ^ m m* ms m m. ms m . « J 65 ^ 3 50
WHITE JAP SILK. SPECIAL............. ............................... J jg £
WHITE SARSNET. SPECIAL............. ... . ... .. .. .. *........... j!00

WHITE SATIN. SALE........................... .. .. .. .. .. ..................
WHITE BEREGALINE. 2.60. SALE................................................JJJQ
GEORGETTE .. ;............................... .. ........ ...................................... |’gQ

CREPE DE CHENE................................................................3 40 to 3 95

Drapery Nets
86 inch. Regular 60c. SALE PRICE.................. ,. .......................35c.
30 inch. Regular 85c. SALE PRICE.................................................. 25c!

WHITE MARC 
marked at Half Price.

' good sizes. Regular 4.1 
CRIB QUEL!

1.60. SALE* PRICE ..

MO ^*0i
IQ*

on
hava made some realt 

to every customer,.

lest Towelling
JG—A beautiful finished article, 25 inch- 

up very nicely in individual Towels.
s PRICE............. ....................» .............1 25

Turkish Towels
JH TOWELS—Included here, are some extra 
lin and bordered, and very well finished, as 
àsh Government.

PRICE .................... ......................22c.
! PRICE .. ~ .. .. .. ................ ...........42c

e ! PRICE..................................................... 68c.
"price .. <j,.................. »............ 83c.

7LEECE LINED VESTS find PANTS— 
ir 50c. to 1.00. SALETrRICE 32c. to 76c.
ficely trimmed. Regular Price 8.80 to 4.80.

............... *.........2.95t0 3.95
||SES. Regular Prices 3.76 to 7.90. SALE
................................2.95t0 5.95
PELISSES. Regular 3.78 to 7.28. SALE
.............  ••••• 2.95 to 5.95

land CORD VELVET COATS. Regular Price
ke~...................... 1.50 “4.75

5ES. Regular Price 7.60 to 10.50.
........ .................5.95 “ 7.50

5. Regular Price 85c. to 1.20. SALE
........ -........... -68c“98c

-Very daintily trimmed. 45c. 75c.

B MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS gQç & JQQ

ilia Quilts
LiTS—Some exceptional values here and 

11 quantity left, and all 9 9S to d, RO 
9.00. SALE PRICE .... CmLD * 

cella Quilts, 86 x 65. Regular

mtomnants
Remnants in eve ■ting that is needed in the home, such as

Sheeting, Shirting, ■ Pique, Muslins, etc., etc., and marked
at such low prices the ■till surprise you. We advise you to pur-
chase early and secon|

All Over Lace
SPECIAL—We are making a clean sweep of all this line regard

less of the cost, and amongst them are some beautiful Silk 
Laces at specially reduced prices ......, • • J5c to 1 75

VELVETEEN—White Velveteen. Reg. 1.96. SALE PRICE
TAFFETALINE—White. Reg. 50c. SALE PRICE .....

1.50
35c.*

GKN
<eb28.tii,B4n

Nfi, LTD

Gloves-'
Wool, Suede : 

Regular 65c. to 1.75. 
LADIES’ WHITE KI 

GIRLS’
Regular 50c. SALE .. 
Regular 66c. SALE 
GIRLS’ WHITE WOOI 
INFANTEES—White:

Si
We have made s$ 

Frilby and Guipure 
Insertions and are cle

Regular21c. SALE; 

Regular 25c. SALE i

WHITE LACE CURTt

ten and Children
Cashmere Gloves and Gauntlets.
“CE.......................30c. “ 1.25
NG GLOVES. SPECIAL............9 Crt
>L GAUNTLETS—Sizes 3 to 6.
........................... v........28c.
..................    38c.
SPECIAL......................... 55c.

tttees.Now.........................to 39^

Reductions
Juctions in Valen. Cotton, Torchon, Filet, 

etc.; also Embroideries, Silk Embroidery,
: some odd lines at a very low price.

;rims
id CREAM SCRIM.

tains
4 and 2V2 yards. ggc> ] QO, 1.85 "P

AiûiUiiirtiiiiiii'im™
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|25 inch-

1.25

ie extra 
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22c. 
42c. 

•68c. 
83c.

176c
4.80.
1.95
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SALE
;.95

| Price
L75
'0.50.
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The Aches and Pains
of Muscular Strains

AFTEZ this job come the after-effects — 
[ soreness and stiffness of muscles, exposure 
results — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
then — Sloan*!' Liniment, 
|ts prompt, soothing pain-

ud-ache-t onquering relief, its 
i bora ability to put you in »hip- 

gjapr for the day’s work ahead. •
Liniment is the ever-

, >ver-eftective, standard 
tetnedy of its kind. It leaves no 

i (Hired skin, no plaster or oint- 
! unit mussiness. Penetrates naith-

ota rubbing. It goea further, 
acts quicker, relieves better. 
For 3* years it has been the 
favorite liniment of families 
everywhere.
Three sizes—35c, 706, $1.40, 
the largest lasts longer and costa 
leaa. More than your money's 
worth, whatever the size.

Sloan’s Liniment is alu)ptys sold by DEALERS 
you know and can trust.

front, without flaws, to the country. 
Doubtless Premier Warren's sure ad
vance in popular estimation, without 
serious mistakes so far, is due In part 
to good advice, as well as to his own 
quiet genius. In a world of political 
policies. It is well to have the advant
age of keen political sense to aid the 
right desire, which, Lord Balfour says, 
“makes it easy for a man to find the 
way to do right."

QUALITIES NEEDED IN THE 
PRESENT EMERGENCY.

Ability, steadiness and courage ye 
among the qualities which the Prem
ier of Newfoundland most needs; and, 
so far, Mr. Warren has been exhibit
ing these qualities with a dally better 

j effeet on public opinion, notwlthstand- 
Î tag the way In which he “limped” 
j over the Pit Prop Inquiry. The writ
er has, of course, no partisan prefer- 

’ ences. In general, he will support 
i the administration in power, be it 
: Liberal or* Conservative, just as far 
' as he can conscientiously do so. He 
| will point out what Is good in the 
• policies of any individual or group, 
and oppose what is bad. The present 
Prime Minister is a comparatively 
young man. This is barely the second 
year of his leadership. He deserves— 
for another session of the Legislature, 
at least—the support of his party, so 
that he can make the most of his large 
opportunity to unify public opinion 
in accordance with keenly understood 
“overseas ideals.”
GRATE REASONS FOR ANXIETY.
But all things carefully considered, 

there are still very grave reasons for 
anxiety, and the prospect for the near 
future is not encouraging. “It is dif
ficult to look forward with hope to a

Lift Off-No Pain!

.ïiMVwymviiik'iiiviiiviMymym'viiiviiiviiniti.Miivmk'iiirkifS

EST END DRUG STORE.

if PoliticalProblems
And How to Solve Them.

By ANALŸS'
: enough have now been faction and graft; but the peril is ta

llies tensifiefl where there is unreality in 
the very form of the Constitution.

away and left
te time has come for deeds. ’
lELMBI.E STAIN ON 01R “Nations have, passed

Mir INSTITUTIONS. j no trace,
, , And History gives the naked cause

thods employed in last years r.f it—
in ill. electorate have left an One single, simple reason in all cases;

.1 i tn-ti- They fell because their people wereit stain on the political tn-ti- 'not flf
tf the country. As a result. Titere js one iess0n at all Times and 
ic is riclr of elections, and Places—

font another for years. "Moan- One changeless Truth on all things
ijKitbc borne in mind that the ^ Ays”aril girl’s, men, women, na

ît» not uch fools as the tiens races—
is imagine. Anyway, it 1s Be fit—be fit. And once again be fit!" 

ÜV present Prime Minister will i NVHAT AN HONEST, TACTFUL 
early means of bringing ex- . PREMIER CAN 1)0.
anda’s to an end. j The prjme Minister of the country
1 JOSTLING, AWAKENING has the opportunity to assemble be

hind him the shrewdest and the most 
intelligent thinkers' in the Dominion. 
His utterances and his acts can re
present not only the advice qf these, 
but the careful attention to detail and 
sometimes to sheer inspiration of min
or members of his official household. 
In this way he can rtound out his own 
tendencies and present an effective

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone” on an aching corn. In
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, ! 
or corn between the toes, and the ! 
calluses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

perlty, are turned into a laughing 
stock for the meanest-minded behold
ers ; adding, doubtless to their amuse
ment, but ensuring their corruption, j 
To say of anything that is a neces- J 
sary evil (it is often said of examin- i 
ations as of parties) is to give away 
all morality. It la almost a contra
diction in terms. That which is nec

which is bad is unavoidable, then the 
game cf morality Is up and wè are 
reminded of the poets reference to 
a similar situation when, he says:.—
‘"Chaos, .Cosmos! Cosmos,- Chaos!' 

' Who can tell how all will end?
Read the wide world’s annals you, 

I *and take thejr wisdom for your 
! friend.
Hope ' the- best. Hut hold the Present 

fatal daughter cf the Past.
Shape your heart to front the hour, 

but dream not that the hour will 
last.”

WOMEN! DYE 
ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY

TIME.

■Celery a« a whole. It would
|> hot yet fully alive to the new 
syhat have stolen upon it. It 

Ifcr a jostling, awakening time. 
Mderabie portion of the elec- 
|lias had little chance to intel- 
Ljotsus its political education 

k k the motives by which the 
nprto-datc politician is ac- 

t Whatever furnishes politics 
Belling interests and embat- 
mtictions is providing the voter 

|6n means 'of that education.
UT the people must do.

Bble even a small country like 
plind to hold its own, the 
west compel the Government 
■ a bold, vigorous and hon- j 
I »( action. Of course, we all j 

successful policy cannot ’ 
IjVui without, taking some 
F1 lrid facing some risks. The 
r®lt<'alth must be conscious of 
pl. and keep this goal sfeedily 
I™' hat as it did when Sir Wil- 
Bptoway and Sir Robert Bond 

public affaire. It must 
“fery change of circumstances 
H unforeseen occurrences into 
fWtl’ of its own ideas. Above all i 

1 must be ready to seize the 
f"™! moment, and take bold 
P ** ’be general position ' of af- 

l Wicates the possibility of 
p vorthy political ambitious.

M'cy is also the best school in 
, ” ^;;tate a country, be that 

r 'niall or large, to great and 
achievements. When the peo- 

Lr,t‘ are turned towards high 
- „”V'el themselves Inclined to 

*fe 'owes* bravely and to 
~**r minds for the accom- 

‘1 It- Shall we, then? de- 
-cPt a bold and active policy, 

j‘*®a®tlve means of dévelop
pât natural resources? It is 
w * '«Wage to stigmatize an 
„ l' wtl'cb pursued poei- 
t 89 aa adventurous policy.
'TR»ENCT of POLITICS, 

trouble is due to the 
„ n,fcs are artificial, and 
"aatural and demoralizing, 
“tar better if the heads of 

ha selected with 
$$j ‘ i,P ' to ability and char- 

i tai»»,rVcheved- a3 they are 
to w tites' from reepen i- 

u- “**W»ture. Politics in 
always .to intrigue, j

After
^Childbirth •
i The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blot* 
out interest in everything.

You need

-Asaya-NeuraH"
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
which contain* Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphate* required for nerve 

\ repair.
ncaaaas bt

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
««**1*1» HONTBCAL

Government composed of men who pos-j egsary ran hardlv. be evil. It that
sees no training in administration, no 
experience of the conduct of parlia
mentary business, and who are com
mitted. it may be. to a programme 
which includes wide and far-reaching 
changes in existing fiscal and econo
mic methods. The advent of such a 
government constitutes undeniably a 
leap In the dark. But if there are 
wild men on the one side, there is 
wild speaking on th" other. A good 
cause is ill ’’served by exaggerated 
statements. Nothing is to he gained 
hv continual groans and moans of 
‘Woe! woe! woe!' In these days the 
walls of Jericho are hot going to fall 
down flat by the blowing of trumpets, i 
We can more profitably gauge a d<f-i 
ficult and perplexing situation by pre- j 
serving a spirit of philosophic calm j 
than by indulging hvsterical and pan- J 
ie-strieken denunciations. The re- I 
spnnsibilities of office have a very 
sobering effect on visionaries and en- 
thus'asts,”
V LAW WH»*’7* rUNNOT BE EN

FORCED. j

Nothing fosters tlm lawless spirit, 
so powerfully as a law which cannot 
he enforced. And that is exactly 
what has happened in the Prohibition 
Act. It should be known that; In real- Each 15 cent package of ‘ Diamond 
ity, the prohibition is only again-t D>'es” contains directions so simple 
, J ” , , .. any woman can dye or tint any old,
buying and (tanking openly and in- worn faded thing new. even if she has 
broad daylight, on the part of the never dyed before. Drug stores sell 
masses. Members of the Govt, and hR" colors, 
other, privileged persons can got a!I : 
they want at all times and at the ex
pense of the unfortunate taxpaying 
public. Now, what must he the ef
fect of such an Act as this? Just at 
the moment when the better disposed 
portions of the community are con
sidering within themselfts whether 
they will yield to tfye great volume of 
temptation

Waists
Skirts
Coats

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stoçkings

Diamond Dy<res.

THE NEIGHBORS.

or not, someone comes
along and tells them what is nearly 
quite true, that the law Is unjust and 
would be intolerably vexatious if it 
weren't that there is some fun to he 
got by evading it the only drawback 
being that it Is too easily evaded to 
be productive of the highest enjoy
ment; but still, though not perfect, 
it is the best sort of lark to be had, 
and so there goes! Can anyone con
ceive or picture * state of things 
more certain to undermine character 
and weaken the very foundations of 
society than that which well-meaning 
citizens painfully constructed when 
they got the Act passed? Ae-every one 
knows, the law is evaded right and 
left. Illicit liquor dealers are “do
ing business" everywhere; the police 
are helplessly baffled and discredited; 
and the very central principles of all 
good government, peace and pros-

Once I possess
ed a herd of hens 
which scratched 
with eager claws 
and neighbours 
breathed their 
hoarse amens, in
voking drastic 
laws. I watched 
my Dorkings ply 
their legs for 
long sad years 
before I saw I’d 
better lack their 

eggs than make my neighbors soft. 
The neighbors raised embittered 
howls for years, before I knew that 
peace is better far than fowls or eggs 
or chicken stew. This life for me 
is far from sweet unless my neigh
bors smile, when they behold me on 
the street, with my tame crocodile. 
I’m often slow to see the right, but 
when the right I know, I kill my 
roosters with delight, and lay my 
pullets low. Full many a kind, well 
meaning wight Is weary and forlorn 
because his neighbors, left and right, 
betray for him their scorn. He won
ders, as he plants his pears, or packs

•-> |ti j-j |v |o |v | J>! \‘J | J | j 1 j |u ,|v |-J [,u | J ,|y

London,NewYor 
Association of

FOUR SUPER SI

J Ik Ih |h|v I-* ij H|y IJ1° |J Ij |<

Paris
hion

Sals
On Sale While Lots Last—SHOP EARLY

Skirts
$100, $5.00, $6.00 Values

An extensive assortment, includ
ing an all new color and style 
range, plain and pleated models 
—all materials and colors, in
cluding Navy and Black. All 
sizes—with plenty of stout sizes.

Values

150 splendid 
Crepe de Chine 
—just opened, 
to choose froi

$10.5-98
; I Twill and 

Bsses, all new 
DZens of styles 
11 sizes..........

MAIL ORDERS with
Enclosed will receive immei

ittances
ite attention

Rubherette

Values at $12.00

Ladies ! You cannot afford to 
miss these. Full length, heavily 
lined, guaranteed waterproof— 
all sizes. Quality far superior 
to any previous shipment.

.98
Not one 
worth less 
worth $5.00 
entire new 
colors and o 
will not last 1

London,NewYor 
Association of

in the lot 
$3.00. Some 

more. An 
range—all 

tions. These

.98

Paris 
shion

vl>| n| r,| r.| rv| r>| o|(t>| rs| c| r| r.| r,| r)| r>| tr| r>| f|c| o| c| rj r,| r,| r.| r.| r| c>| r.| r | c| cijo|^jiC’|(B|(^|(oi^|(D|(d|Cd|(f>|<tv|Cgt(-^l®l®

his prunes In crates, why he encoun
ters Icy stares from all his fellow- 
skates'. He longs for friendship more 
than gold, he years for kindly words, 
but hostile yes have made him cold, 
his blood is turned to curds. When 
prone to give the problem up, spur

red by his sense of wrong, he recol
lects ke has a pup that howls the 
whole night long. He buys a jar of 
chloroform and puts the pup to 
sleep, and then the atmosphere grows 
warm that lately made him weep.

When black Is used 
affords an ideal back 
els or jewelled ornai) 

The new straight 
sports frocks have Bu 
l*rs of kid, pique, bra 
linen.

gening it ; A rather novel coat dress has a 
or jew- ; triplicate closing faced with black 

' satin, and forming tiers across the 
Ses and front.

kn col-1 The three-piece costume may Con
or heavy ( sist of a straight dress and a short 

| coat with a cape attached.

MUTT AND JEF*'- THEY DECIDE TO ENTER THE OLYMPIC GAMES. _Ry r"-'v'‘T.

BetNfr PATRIOTIC
I'u. HAVE T6 Horn) im Nob" 

ItfeiP TRit AlATlON VUIAJ
the wceiD's soppemacv

/N ATHiencs. They ^ 
we-eo MEN LIkd Ne.cl

THIS G.OAJNA
Qvcns

OLYMPIC
THIS

JGFF, Don't You think 
IT WOULD Be- FINS 
For THe Tsana of 

MUTT AND 46FF TD 
Be RePReseNTCD /N 
■me OLYMPIC GAMES

this. YeAte?

/righto! and I
MIGHT ADD THAT 
e INTCND TO 6EF6R
MY services AND 
TAUSNt TO THe . 

GNM6& coMMirrec 
AT NOON today!

t didn’t know You i 
vw=ftc AN ATHLeTe 11 
WHAT SPORT Do 
You GKCei IN

CRAP
, SHOOTING’.]

oiu, you 
s! papa 

&S A New
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m
i
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(CopTrtthc l*K by H. C I
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JUST ARRIVED:

A Carload of

Lamp Chimneys
and

Lantern Globes
All Sizes and Qualities 

Selling Cheap

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware 
Co., Limited.

: : P. O. Box 696

she does they admire her even it they 
battle with her.

I wouldn’t be a bit surprised It my 
garage keeper didn't let on to his wife, 
how much he admired her spunk. That 
wouldn’t be masculine. But he did ad
mire it just the same and I shan’t feel 
sorry if she sees this and finds out

London Letter
(By PANTON HOUSE, for the Cana

dian Press.)

Our Dumb Animals.
JReport of Chief Agent For Week 

Ending Feb. 28th., 1924.

- V x.

Phone 591
feb26,tu,th,s,3i

*

TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

1 \g as if wanted 
to..see the other fellow.' 
man was most sympathetic and help- 
ill and when I asked him hopefully if 
)11 motorists didn’t have something 

happen to them once in a while, he 
Save me a hearty: "Sure,” and the 
following delightful anecdote:

He Admired Her for It.
“My wife has a little flivver coup of 

her own,” he said, “and the other day 
she came in with the radiator smashed 
in and one lrvnv gone and a fender 
much worse than yours. I said: ‘For 
heaven's sake, how did you do all

SOMETHING MEN LIKE IN WOMEN.
Men love spunk that particular shine a man’s eyes 

have when-he is proud of his woman.
They Liked the Heroine.

Afterwards I told that story (o two 
or three men and one could plainly 
see that they liked the heroine of it.

I think it is the man instinct to try 
to crush all opposition to his will and 
his ideas and his purposes out of the 
women he is associated with. But I 
don't think men like it when they suc
ceed too well.

Many women submit to being steam 
rofiered because they haven’t the 
gumption (to use another New Eng
land word as expressive as spunk) to 
stand up against it. And then they ex
pect to be loved for their sweetness 
of disposition, when it’s really a lack 
of courage that make them submit. 
Their dispositions may not have been 
good to begin with and may have 
been soured by the habit of self-pity 
and sullen treatment which often 
goes with such submission.

Courage But Not Contentiousness.

•in a woman.
The mort I see 

of men and wo- 
women, the more 
I am convinced of 
that fact. I came 
into my garage 
the other after
noon with my 

■ left fender look- 
to say: “You ought 

The garage ,

that!’ And she said: ‘None of your ( I think men like a woman who isn’t 
business how I did it. You’re a repair; afraid to say.her soul is her own. I 
man. aren’t you? Well, you just fix 1 don’t mean that they like nagging or 
this up and send the bill to me.’ And .arguing or contentiousness over every 
she hasn’t told me from that day to j little thing. Far from it. They want 
this how she did it." ; peace and patience and unselfishness

Was he sore at being treated thus but they want a woman to keep her
cavalierly? I should say not.

He was tickled to death over . her 
spunk. He chuckled to himself as he

• integrity of spirit, (A modest order to
, be sure, but when were men ever 
| modest.) They want her to be able to 

quoted her and his eyes shone with stand up to them sometimes, and when

Was called by a policeman to attend 
to a cat which was in a perishing 
condition on the corner of Adelaide 
Street. I went there and humanely 
put it to death. I humanely put to 
death a valuable horse owned by Mr. 
Chalker. It w(as suffering with a 
bad hoof from • the effect of a hail 
which It had picked up some time 
previously. Also ■•humanely destroyed 
a horse for Mr. Roberts, Oxen Pond 
Road, suffering from internal trouble. 
Some gentlemen witnesses were loud 
In their praise of the humane killer 
which I used ; I have received an order 
from Mr. B. Peckham, . Butcher, for 
a humane killer, which he will use 
for slaughtering cattle. I also at
tended to the shipping of 16 horses for 
the Armstrong-Whltworth Co., pur
chased in St, John’s by Mr. Curran. 
This Is the best shipment of horses 
that have left St. John’s for a long 
time. Ten (10) of those were pur
chased from C. F. Leeter in prime 
condition. They are in the care of 
Vet.-Surgeon Smith who accompanies 
them to their destination. I have re
ceived many complaints of horses 
with sore shoulders owing to the 
many gulches of the city thorough
fares and on country roads. The road 
inspector says he is not In a position 
to better it because of having no 
money to spend. But I reported Ihe 
case to the members, who will do their 
best to have the roads levelled up as 
soon as possible. Veterinery Smith re
ports that all the horses at the Hum
ber owned by Armstrong-Whitworth 
Co. are especially well cared for and 
are in splendid condition. No horse 
is allowed to work unless in proper 
health. Drivers are cautioned and 
strict supervision is given. On behalf 
of the dumb animals in the employ of 
Messrs Armstrong-Whltworth Co. I 
thank the management for their kind
ness to the b'easts whom I am sure re
spond a hundred fold to good care 
and attention.

All friends interested in animals 
who know of ill treatment to any 
dumb animals are asked to send or 
■phone .653 any confidential reports to 
me.

JONAS BARTER,
< t Chief Agent.

London, Feb. 1.—Although every
body knows that London can pro
vide a variety of amusements “that, 
seek through the world, are not met 
with elsewhere,” It Is, perhaps, a 
little startling to learn that the 
programme may even Include a man
hunt. At the Crystal Palace the 
other day were held the first trials in 
England of Alsatian police dogs. 
These animals, which are reputed to 
be descendants of the wolves of 
Western Europe, were required to 
stop a ’’criminal,” to hunt for him 
after he had been allowed to escape 
and hide, to hold him when caught 
(paying no attention to blows with 
a stick or revolver-fire), and—most 
remarkable of all—to let him go 
when called off by their masters. 
Theoretically, the dog Is trained to 
hold the man safe, doing him no hurt ; 
but the men who took the part of 
the ‘‘criminal’’ were very carefully 
protected by overalls of chrome lea
ther, padded with felt, covered with 
canvas, and treated with some pre
paration which makes it too unpleas
ant for the dogs to hold on for long. 
Other tests were the finding of hid
den packages, scaling a 6-ft. wooden 
barrier, and guarding the master’s 
property In spite of all temptations.

The Alsatian, who resembles a 
slim and gentlemanly wolf, has been 
used for some years by the French, 
Belgian and German police for guard 
and detective work. The Germa’ A 
actually give a degree (P.H.—Polir ,f- 
hund) to the animal who has passed 
certain standard tests. Mr. F. N. 
Pickett, who bought the ammunition 
dumps In France and cleared them 
off after the war, was unable to pro
tect the dumps against thieves until 
he had set up a guard of 80 Alsa
tians. When their work in France 
was over he brought about 40 to his 
home in Hertfordshire, where the 
champion of the Crystal Palace trials, 
“Hexevom Romerpark of Welham” 
was trained". Hexevom already holds 
the 1922 championship of French 
police dogs.

Magnificent Social Di
AMERICAN RELEASING CORPORATIQÎ

DESTINY’S
A magnificent Society Drama, unfolding the at 

man’s heartless intrigue, a young man’s gallantry 3 
sacrifice. Cast includes Virginnia Lee, Ward €r 
George Fawcett. Produced in 8 Great Acts—8.

MONDAY—Clara Kimball Young,

LOWER PRICES
on ** ffüMHH

LONG RUBBERS
TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Secure a pair now and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

\
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. .. ;. ..Only 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 to 5) Only 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

(sizes 9 to 13). Only 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. .. ..Only 
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS .. .. ..Only
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS.................Only
CHILD’S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only
MISSES’ DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only

$3.75 pr. 
$3.09 pr.

$2.50 pr. 
$3*50 pr. 
$2.80 pr. 
$2.40 pr.

$2.60 pr.

$3.00 pr.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
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Vivid Photoplay
Coming to the Nickel

MONDAY’S ATTRACTION CLARA K.
YOUNG IN “REAL MADAME."

The heroine whom Clare Kimball 
Young is to portray in her newest 
photoplay, "jl^-.er Madame,” is pos
sessed of as many names as Miss 
Young is of charms. She is Prima Don
na Lisa Della Robbia, a grand opera 
star, whose career has perforce 
brought her to neglect her husband 
despite her loyal devotion to him.

There is every indication that “En
ter Madame," a Metro picture, which 
is to be shown at the Nickel Theatre, 
begining Monday, will repeat on the 
screen the success of the stage play 
upon which it is founded. This piece, 
written by Gilda Varesi and Dolly 
Byrne, ran for forty-five weeks in New 
York and was pronounced by dramatic 
critics to be one of the really worth 
while offerings of its season.

Some criterion of its merit can be 
gained furthermore from the excel
lence of the cast. Elliott Dexter has 
been giyen the part of the husband, 
Gerald Fitzgerald; Louise Dresser 
will be seen as the settled Boston wi
dow toward whom his affection has 
strayed while his wife Is in Europe; 
and others prominent in the group of 
players are likewise notable: Lionel 
Belmore, Arthur Rankin, Wedgewood 
Nowell, Roslta Marâtlni, Otta Dever- 
eaux, Mary Jane Saunderson and 
George Kuws.

Harry Garson, who produced Miss 
Young’s immediately- previous, though 
distinctly different photoplay, “The 
Hands of Nara,” has bronght the Star 
to the screen in “Enter Madame."

Canadian visitors to the Tower of 
London often look longingly at the 
numerous portions of William, the 
Conqueror’s fortress which arc not 
open to the public; for the ancient 
building is still an arseua^, with a 
garrison, and not merely a show- 
place. Those who come over this 
summer will be able to see more of 
it than in any previous year, for four 
towers, hitherto used as ward'rs’ 
residences, are now being stripped of 
their modern fittings and restored to 
their original condition, and will be 
open to inspection some tine in 
April. They are the Byward Tower, 
built In the reign of Richard II.; the 
Martin Tower, part of which goes 
back to the time of Henry- III., own
ing at least two ghosts—one a huge 
bear, which frightened a sentry ta 
death early in the 19th century; and 
the Salt and Broad Arrow Towers. 
In the last three are many signatures, 1 
scratched on the walls by State pris
oners In ancient times; it is part of 
the work of the restorers to discover 
these under coats of paint and white- j 
wash. The Salt Tower possesses a 
vaulted dungeon, with deep recesses 
in the walls, and is one of the oldest 
portions of the fortress, containing 
masonry that was built in the time 
of William Rufus.

Great Programme Feature
WARNER BROS. PRESENT

VERA GORDON
in the crowning success of her career
“YOUR BEST FRIEND”

A story that is wholesome and entertaining.

SUNLIGHT
Where 

can you 
get

BETTER
SOAP

A curious little ceremony took 
place on January 30 at the foot of 
King Charles I.’s statue in Trafalgar 
Square. There are several societies 
which bear a sentimental loyalty to 
that monarch, and on the anniversary 
of his execution in Whitehall (about 
160 yards down the street) drop

“Shoreless Seas”
London, Feb. (C.P.)—The rising 

generation In England has produced 
a champion in Mollie Panter-Downs, 
a 16-year-old school girl. She has 
published her first novel—"Shore
less Seas." The book has much mer- 
ft, the critics say, and for knowledge 
of life and analysis of character and 
style, excels the work of many ex
perienced writers. The story deals 
with the modern domestic problems 
and contains a variety , of human 
types. This quiet, provincial girl, 
who wears her hair down her back, 
is still attending school and still 
thinks that hockey is the greatest 
game ever. She told reporters that 
she had no opinions on sex trian
gles and hadn’t an idea of her own 
on-matrlmonlal problems.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR DIS. 
TEMPER.

,

lo Restore 
the Orignal 
Flavor

The delightful first flavor of 
pot roast and many other 
dishes is often lost when 
they are warmed up again.
All of the original flavor, 
with added piquancy and 
nourishment, can be re
stored by the gravy of an 
Oxo Beef Cube.
Old Father Cubist wants 
to amuse the children. 
Send four Oxo Cube 
Wrappers for this Jig 
Saw Puzzle.

OXO LIMITED 
232 Lemoine St., 
MONTREAL.

OX&
Ties el 4,10, SO and 100 Cube*.

marl,4,6,8

flowers, and possibly tears, around his 
monument.' The statue, by" Hubert 
Le Suer, has a romantic story. Cast 
In 1633 for Lord Weston, it was not 
ejected in the lifetime of the King, 
and after his execution in 1649 it was 
sold by Parliament to one Rivett, a 
brazier, who undertook to destroy it. 
He made an exceedingly good thing 
out of relics of the “Royal Martyr” 
alleged to be made from the metal 
of the statue. At the Restoration in 
1660, however, it was found that "the 
effigy was quite unharmed; it had 
not lost even a pennyworth of bronze. 
It was set up where it now stands 
in 1674, on the spot where several 
of the regicides were executed.

As told In the cables, buglers of 
the 2nd Grenadier Guards sounded 
the Last Post and Reveille for King 
Charles. Their appearance, was of 
course, quite unofficial. They were 
merely carrying out a business en
gagement, for regimental bands can 
be hired for civilian purposes when 
their duties permit.

Business documents—receipts, in
voices and accounts—dated approxi
mately 2,600 B.C., are to be sold this 
month at Sotheby's famous London 
auction rooms. They are Babylonian 
tablets of baked clay, inscribed with 
the strange characters (cuneiform)- 
made up of combinations of wedge- 
shaped signs, such as can be seen 
any day " in the British Museum. 
These particular tablets, which have 
formed part of certain private col
lections, Include receipts for delivery 
of materials, the accounts of a flock 
of sheep, statements of workmen’s 
wages, and memoranda relating to 
the sale of a female slave and of a 
donkey.

with their ladles, are to visit 
summer. After a tour of the 
and Flemish battlefields, they ■ 
rive in London on June 29, , 
ing until July 9, when they.; : 
out on a pilgrimage embracin 
of the most beautiful district, 
some of the largest cities J 
land, Scotland and Wales, 
object of the London visit 
course, the British Empire 
at Wembley, but time will 
for much entertainment and 
tlon elsewhere. The Port of 
Authority will organize a t| 
London Docks, where our gi 
see the world’s commercial 
passing by. While London! 
headquarters, they may vis 
sentatlve portion of the Brltii 
Navy; and this may be fou 
most convenient time for jou 
Windsor and Oxford, which 
in easy reach of the capital, 
al London newspaper pr 
hope to entertain the party! 
their homes and at their [ 
Among the hosts will be 
ham, Lord Beaverbrook, 
dell. Sir Frank Newnes, Sir) 
Brittain, Col. Grant Morden,| 
Campbell Stuart.

A joint committee of the Empire 
Press Union and the Newspaper So
ciety is preparing a programme for 
the Canadian Weekly

Although five years have 
since the signing oi^ the Ar 
High Commissioner is still 
In assisting In matters rela 
Overseas Military Forces of 
During the past month ove* 
dred enquiries have been re 
a varied nature. Informât! 
tained for anxious realtives 
lost all trace of an ex-offic 
dier. Original wills, or co 
procured for legal companii 
viduals, in regard to the 
property. Certificates of 
ex-members killed during i 
also required for securing 
slon of death duties on es 
mérous applications are 
respecting war Service Me

m

EL

at the NICKEL To-Dai
»TS

a young wo- 
irl’s admirable 

Billings and

“THE YELLOW ARM” |
Episode Five 

“DANGER AHEAD’’

Paul Parrott
in a Two-Act Comedy

“ROUGH ON ROMEO”!

SR MADAME”. A Social Drama in 8 Acts.

[E CRESCENT
IDAY NIGHT

Usual Big

LTEUR contest

A Bumper Programme.

Special for the

CHILDREN
Juvenile Contest

Saturday Afternc

is made with 
PALM and OLIVE Oil

Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is theeas 
thing any shopkeeper has to do.

Excel Long Rubbers
HEAVY DUCK 

LINING 9
j j i

ENTIRE *\ 
BOOTCURED UNDER? 
HEAVY PRESSURE

4 PLY TOP |

5 PLIES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR

EXTRA REINFORCEMENT 
TO WITHSTAND WEAR

SIX PLIES HERE 
RELIEVES STRAIN

/ muuLUtun&CL
/TOUGHON ROCKS

"MOULDEDHEEL]I isPLY

bOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALL
ITHE WAY UNDER HEEL

. 'HËÂ. . 
RUBBER SOIMr<*Ri

ivTK
RS0LEX

The 1

Fisherman’s 
Friend

For Men & Boy! I 
are made on 11 
particular shape1 
last, which P,e!| 
the foot more rooffil 
and prevents m 
ping at the h<*l 
and instep.

A heavy 
insole made undd 
a new process wbi 
absorbs all na
ture, is nicely 
in to add extra co® 
tort for the wearer.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast

— Distributed by —

Parker & Monroe, u<
jan24,th,s,tu

SHOE STORES.

s obtained for the applicants through White kasha eml)rotiel| 
Canadian Military Authorities at black soutache, makes 

awa. a costume of Chlnese-H0®’
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TRINITYlirpliy’s Good Things Have a Jar of. Musterole handy. 
The moment a cold start* use It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as it pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of i
other simpu ------------ „
known medicinal value, 7it will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
reconunend, Musterole -not only for 
colds but In cases of bronchitis, sdre 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken In time It may prevent 
pneumonia. There Is nothing just 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn't got it insist that h* 
get it.

Better than a maitarJ platter

JUST A COLUMN OF \ LOCALS TO 
HOLD DOWN OUR CLAM TILL 

THE. ENQUIRY IS OVER. -gale that shatters all former 
Records for Genuine Bargains.

oil of mustard and 
gredleîit» of i well-

no Trrtl 1 n A ‘

The concert-entertainments at 
Lockston and Trinity East, that I 
called attention to a fortnight ago, 
are now things of the past, but not 
to be forgotten. The one at Lockston 
was well patronized by people from 
the immediate settlement, and from 
Trinity East and Trinity. The School 
House was filled to capacity with 
about eighty people. The programme 
was a fulf one and Included the usual 
sequence of recitations, dialogues, 
and songs, each of which was credit
ably rendered. The children gave evi
enne of their being endowed with 
marvellous powers of memory, whilst 
the grown-ups did their parts well. 
Viewing it all with a knowledge of 
their limitations in opportunities for 
training, etc., it was highly creditable 
to them, and when they announce 
their next presentation In their own 
settlement, we shall be there again. 
Mr. William Peddle was the Manager, 
and he has reasons to be proud" of his 
efforts, which liSd much to do with 
the all round success of the enter
tainment.

Men’s American F
150 Enamel 
Pudding Pans

liidren’s Black 
kgtockings.

Sizes up to S>4.
Per Pair 12c.

OPEach 6c.

70 Only Ladies’
Grepe de Chene and 
Silk Blouses. •

In shades of White, Pink, 
Jade and Saxe. Reg. $1.98 and 
$2.49.

Now 98c.

$3.25
Tweed Pants

Fancy Colored with Detached 
Self Colored Cream and Blue 
Cream with Attached Collar -

For $2.49
Sold and Recommended by

Maritie Drug Store.
janl8,eod,tt, Dress Ginghams.

[h]Cbes wide, in stripes 
Ag and plaids. ,

For 19c. Sale of $15.00 and
$20.00 Serge Dresses

90c. Yard for $7.98 Also a Big Shipment
English goodspod quality Table Oil Cloth.

Good quality, 1 to 214 yard
ends.

Per Yard 25c.
For 69c. Yard The entertainment given by the 

young people of Trinity East and 
Port Rexton, was held In the Parish 
Hall, Trinity *East, on Wednesday 
evening, February 20th, in aid of the 
outfitting of the Church Lads Brigade 

The night was ideal

letton Crepe.
r Inches wide, assorted 

Ljs of Pink, Blue and Lav- 
C) excellent for making 
Enjrens underwear.

Per Yard 25c.

American WORK SHIRT

GREAT VALUE
all Sizes and â ed colors 1.95

Stripe Flannelette.
Fleeced on both sides, good 

vaille at 19c.

Our Price 10c. Yard
SEET TO-DAYIn those places.

for travelling, and about forty people 
from Trinity crossed the harbour-ice 
to swell the patronage and to be en
tertained. The three hours’ pro
gramme was splendidly rendered and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the three hun
dred people in the auditorium, from 
Port Rexton, Trinity East and Trinity. 
The programme was a varied, hut a 
well balanced one: and there was not 
a faulty rendering of a part in it. Rev. 
F. Law, who had given much time and 
talent in training the young people, 
has every cause to be thankful for the 
abundant results of his work, by the 
fine rendering of the parts assigned 
by him to them. The girls (in song 
and play^ and dialogue) were just 
splendid ; and amongst them are those 
who are possessed of the talent of 
being able to translate difficult parts 
by natural actions, such as would en
able them to do themselves and their 
parts credit in more pretentious sur
roundings. Dr. Fitzgerald, the officer 
in command ; Mr. Whitfield Bannister, 
and other officers of the Church Lads 
Brigade were in official evidence, and 
the two songs rendered by each (the 
Dr. and Mr. Bannister) added ma
terially to the good things that were 
thoroughly enjoyed. The programme

PHIL MURPHY JUST RECEIVED
from
ialifornia

317 Water Street.
Store open every night & holidays,

&*tsvu htÿBi

(lH9,2i.f,s

2,00
Janeiro, with its great boulevards, 
ladies and gentlemen of extreme fash
ion, wealthy homes, gay shops, and 
whirring motor cars, the slow native 
life is still being lived on little farms 
where modern farm implements have 
not been dreamed of and pay blanket 
clothing is still the fashion. An 
eternal contrast, indeed, such as helps 
perpetuate the country’s strange fas
cination.

VDatts
Monorail Line 

places Burro 
in> Mohave Desert,

Modern in Proximity ing of
WWWlit Janeiro the capital of Brazil, 

■ !o gather the world together,
Itight-blanketed Indians sell j 
I odd tropical fruits ,in the mar- ! 
pi help us not to forget that the ; 
it once was theirs ; while Eng- 
hnch, Italian, German, Spanish 
hfugnese people, who have be- 
-Snuth Americans in reality, are 
k on their business and pro-

miEO FRUITS Prunes
San Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 21. 

(A.P.)—The passing of the burro, 
which has been the best means of 
trahsportation on the- Mohave de
sert, is predicted by miners since the 
advent of a mono-rail line, recently 
laid across the sands in San Bernar
dine. county.

The line, one of the few operated in 
this country, extends from Trona to 
a bed of salt deposits on the south
eastern edge of Death Valley, a dis
tance of 28 miles. Like the humble 
burro, the monorail car carries its 
load swung on either side. It is 
drawn by a gasoline-propelled en
gine.

Miners are Interested In the opera
tion of this road, believing it the fore
runner of scientific transportation in 
desert mining regions. .

Seedless 
Seeded 

3 Crown 
2 Crown

’ackages
tdard
oice
Choice

40)50
60)70
70)80

90)100

ES—25 and 50-lb. Bxs,
ANS
PEAS

Another entertainment under the 
auspices of the “Garland Club,” Trin
ity East, will be given at Trinity East 
this week. And still another will be 
given in the Parish Hall, Trinity, by 
volunteer artists of the town, In the 
interests of Maps, etc., for the day 
school. Neither of these entertain
ments had been given when I posted 
this manuscript: details of them will 
be given next week. BRUSH UP ON YOUR BRUSH I

A Brush for Every USE—And a USE for Evei

YOU MAKE MONEY __
BY BUYING IN Jm*

OUR : üà Ssh
STORE

LEDGE
Mr. Fred Morris will make Ms long 

wished for trip to the West Indies in 
Ms schooner "Lucille B. Creaser,” 
Captain Fiander. Our best wishes go 
with you Fred.

Bannister Brushes—
60c. 70c. $1.20, $1.60 ea,

Hearth Brushes—
95c. $1.00, $1.40, $1.90 ea.

Nail Brushes—
5c. 15c. 20c. ea.

, Lavatory Brushes . ,45c.

Cornice Brushes—
50c. & $1.00

Scrub Brushes, 20c. to 50c.

Stove Brushes, 25c. to 75c.

Shoe Brushes, 25c. to 90c.

Daubers........................15c.

Sink Brushes ............... 10c.

Body Brushes 45c. to $1.00

Barbers’ Dusters .. . ,90c.

Whisks .. .....................40c.

Bath Brushes .. ... ,90c.

Toy Brooms................40c.

Sweeping Brushes—
75c. $2.00, $2.40, $3.00

Brooms .. . .80c. to $1.00

A Glçamy Mass of Hair

35c "Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

J) liy suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
Li when you can get a bottle of medicine that will

The election for men to constitute 
a local Road Board was held on Mon
day last, and the following were el
ected: Robert Hewitt, John Jestican, 
Fred. T. Brady, Aubrey Crocker, Henry 
Hunt.People at this time■■ of the year, no matter how 

cm*, or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
, ’ As s,00n as you notice the least sign of a cold 

P oper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
aj find it very hard to cure later on.

A Boys
Mr. Walter White, of Ryan Bros., 

is spending a six weeks’ holiday at 
Bonavista, Catalina and other places.

Cloth Brushes—
20c. 50c. $1.40 ea.

Hair Brushes—
15c. 30c. 90c. $2.60 3.60 ea.

Military Hair Brushes— 
40c. 80c. $1.10, $1.50, $3,00

Tooth Brushes, 5c. to 75c.

Lather Brushes—
15c. to $1.50

Plate Brushes, 40c. to 75c.

Hat Brushes, 25c. to 85c.

;ii gives

Stafford’s
Phoralone Cough Core

,CUre a!most any ordinary Couirh or Gold, and b*

I thank my friend Mr. H..F. Shortls 
for hie kind and appreciative remarks 
re the value of my week-end notes of 
the past, in Ms interesting article in 
Evening Telegram of February 19th. 
Mr. Shortls will, from his own experi
ence, fully understand my grateful 
feelings at being assured that my 
humble efforts are helpful to others. 
”a votre santé,” Mr. Shortls, ..

its slip-

- any ordinary Cough or Cold, and boat 
obtained by taking as early as possible.will be

6swPH0RAT(?NE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
iears' t-a ,gooti reliable prescription that has had 20 
fecomm j has produced wonderful results. We mmend it and guarantee it.

Price: 35c. per bottle
F . RATONE can be purchased at either of the 

U , following Stores:
**«-**. West and Central; Wiseman & 
3j;i, i"*—i’iyrooutlf Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
J ». ’ halfyard & F. Lukins—-Hayward Avenue;
^'Brown-Cross Roads-or,

STAFFORD & SON,
““ck*orth street and Theatre Hill.

The Erlksens are adding another 
story to their shop building. It is In
tended as an exclusive hat-room. A 
friend remarked to Mrs. Eriksen : “It 
is reported that your hats are going 
up." To which Mrs. Eriksen replied : 
“Kindly say, It Is only a story.”

PROPHYLACTIC 
HAIR, CLOTH, TOOTH 

and MILITARY BRUSHES.

wearer.

Girls! Try this! When eombing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your 
hair brush with a little “Danderine" 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling ! You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will ap
pear twice as thick and heavy—a mass 
of gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes, •

THOMAS GAWLEB—1885.1874.
Thomas Gawler was born in the 

parish of Ail Saints, Dorchester, Eng
land, in the year 1805, and came to 
Trinity about the year 1825. In the 
year 1831 he was married to Patience 
Butler, widow dt Charles Butler of 
Ireland’s Eye. There is no record in 
my possession from which 1 can find 
just what position he filled during the 

The facts,
feb39,2i

next twenty-five years.
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EVENING TELEDon't say Paper, Say READ BY
PEOPLE’S PAPhi

with w

Nfld. Government Railway,NEW CABBAGE,and more soEx S. S. Rosalind :
120 Boxes

Wlnesap Apples
50 Boxes

Cranberries
100 Gases

Calif. Oranges 
Cheese
200 Boxes

P.E.I. Coloured 
Cheese

V0IXTME|
We would get out of bed to write a policy—to place a new 
assured on the Company’s books, but we are just as eager over 
settling a claim as writing a policy—and more so.

Experience has proven that our 53 claims paid since November, 
through their prompt, generous settlement, have given us more 
new business, and better publicity than all our advertising.

We have paid Sickness and Accident Claims since 1896. 
In 28 years, Total Claims exceed $97,000,000.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. y. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

CRANBERRIES, etc CC5ENGERCROSS-COUNT^
SERVICE

Express train, Sunday, March 2nd, is c. 
celled. Next express will leave St. John’s Dei 
1 p.m.* Tuesday, March 4th, going through 
Port aux Basques, making connection with 
Kyle £qr Canadian and American points.

ON THE “SILVIA”—Due Monday forenoon.

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE-Crates.
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—

(Boxes 10 to 12 Gallons.)
“SUNKIST” CALIFORNIA ORANGES—

(Assorted Counts).
“WINESAP” APPLES-Boxes.
SILVERPEEL ONIONS-(100-lb. Sacks)

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIQ

‘ Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a,i
train, Tuesday, March 4th, will connect with a 
Argyle at Argentia, for usual ports of call 
Placentia Bay (Red Island route)

SPOT STOCK!
Nfld. Government Railway,

— AND —

Two Carloads—479 Bales 
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.

Lowest Prices.

I. C. COKE 
TINPLATES Line Sailrness

From St. John’s Boston Halifax to St"Job
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Lb,

HEM Feb. 28th «J
BY Mch. 4th Mch. 14th Mch. 22nd Mch. 26th >|c^
‘bese steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possessioi

"hrough rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Ci*
s. I Lowest Insurance rates. __
N>r rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

urness, Withy & Co., Limit
, ’Phone 130 Water Street East

14 x 20—108-lbs. per box,

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREETGet Our Prices on Above !

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THONE 393
Limited.

’Phone 264
Ion tables. 1 L>| 
■on bath. 1 Ed

ITESDl

Dowden
iarl,2i

We Still Lead the Way for Fresh Fruits, etcWM. HEAP & Co., Ltd
Low PricesAGENTS.

NOTICE The following have got to be cleaned out, to 
* make room for New Goods: 10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.

50 Boxes WINESAP APPLES.
30 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 176s 

5 Cases LEMONS.
20 Hampers FLORIDA CABBAGE.
5 Crates FRESH TOMATOES.
5 Bunches BANANAS.

10 Cases NEW LAID EGGS.

IVorks MarvelsSE MERS FOR WOMEN:
Ladles’ Hose .. .. ..25c. pr.
Child’s Hose ............... 16c. pr.
Wool Gloves .. . ,85c. pr. 
6” Embroidery ■ , 9c. yd. 
Fleece lined Pants . ,59c. pr. 
Heavy F. L. Vests .. $1.05 en.
Col’d. Lace................ 8c. yd.
Dust Caps .. .. 10c. ea.
Leather Hand Bags $1.50 ea. 
White Underskirts . 86c. ea. 
Col’d. Underskirts $1.85 ea. 
All Wool Scarfs . .$1.25 ea. 
Child’s Fleece lined Vests— '

from........................25c. ea.
Toilet Soap .. .. . ,8c. cake
Bibs ., ..........................10c. ea.
Ladles’ Leather Shoes—

Slz% 4...................... 98c. pr.

FOR MEN
Heavy Sweater Coats $L49 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Pants $L95 pr. 
Leather Mitts .. . ,40c. pr. 
Winter Caps .. ..50c. ea.
Flannelette Shirts $1.15 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Shirts $1.85 ea. 
Bine Work Shirts. . .85c. ea. 
Khaki Work Shirts 95c. ea. 
Black Work Shirts . .$1.65 ea. 
Negligee Shirts . .$1.86 ea.
Cotton Sox...............19c. pr.
Heavy Bine Serge Pants— 

$2.95 pr.
Heavy Tweed Pants $8.16 pr. 
Heavy Overalls .. .. $L50 pr.
Braces....................... 40c. pr.
Sock Suspenders . .15c. pr.

FISHERMEN
)n Thursi

at
»t my Anctioi

Lower Prices on 
Leather

Fishing Boots.
Sealers ! Get Smallwood’s Hand-Made 

Special Sealers’ Boot This Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cnp.

Ii Fishermen! Buy Smallwood’s 
J Hand-Made Tongue Boots, Welling- 
1 ton’s, High and Low A4 Boots.

SEALERS! f every descr 
Wednesday’s T«j 
■ews. Goods r| 
ay at 1 o’cloci

Mail Orders sent same day as received,

W. J. MURPHYBon Marché Cash StoreGOTr Double Wear in each pair.
266 Water Street

ian9,tf RAWLINS’ CROSSF. SMALLWOOD jan21.3moB.eodTHE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES ■ Blandfbrd to] 

>16 property 
Jngava," situ 
»e Dwelling 1 
"ms, Bath R, 
“uhle Parlor;;

Pantry J 
«ex with but 
dement full J 
1(1 lighted thn 
S’ ®xtending 
™ Railway T 
™>ars apply 
Wnff’s Office.

dowdeJ

218 and 220 Water Street.
We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at ~

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.

INSURANCE I
F One -of the oldest firms in Newfoundland repre- 

? senting three of the most reliable Companies in the
!worid: e j

I “Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd., of London 
-FIRE INSURANCE.

> “Confederation Life Assoc’n. of Canada” 
LIFE INSURANCE.

| “Maryland Casualty Co’y. of Baltimore”
^ Accident and Health. Automobile, Burglary.

Fidelity and Surety, Workmen’s Compensation, 
Boiler, Sprinkler Leakage, etc.| W. & G. RENDELL,

WATER STREET EAST.
feb26,3i,eod * j.

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
Hard Wearing

_ ^ - •<#* ' -
Made by » firm of World-wide Reputation
for. Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality,

THE COON WONDER WORKER

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West: .

Job’s Stores, Ltd.,- Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. janl8,tf

wroughly , 
\ Painted, i 
or further

A. H. MURRAY * CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867, Beck’s Cove.

Agents,

Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable

“QUEEN”
Which has stood “the test” tor the last 80 years, 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1692.
Losses settled promptly and without the least 

hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER STREET.

jan2,Lu,s,tf

WE DONT WANT TO CROW-BUT 
7*02 per cent.

Was the average Interest earned on Investments by 
the CROWN LIFE for 1923.

Quite naturally we now announce a further 28 p.c. 
Increase in our 1924 Dividend Scale.

It will pày you to investigate our Policies.
CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.

NOW IN STOCK:
Ex. SILVIA:

106 Brls. CHOICE VOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; No. 1’s and S’a 
APPLES.

50 Crates CABBAGE ; good sound stock.
100 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s.
30 Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Boxes WINESAP APPLES—count 188’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3000 TONS
Best Welsh and American Anthracite

Coal
HAS ARRIVEE

M. MOREY & CO., Lid.
jyl8.eod.tfADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

AKiS
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